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Bead our
%
Half Page
Christmas ad
on another
page.
Jeweler and Optician,
<jW. Eiyhtk St. and Central Ave.
HOLLAND, MIOKta
Iv’: "tmp|p#;
Central DENTAL
^"PARLORS.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., HoIIsikI. Mich.
FIRST -CLUBS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Houm: 8:30 to 12 a. ».; 1:30 to 5:30 p.».
Evctilnps by Apiwlntinont
Ottawa I'hooc SI.
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Christmas |
Goods
OF ALL KINDS AT
S. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Klthth and Hlver Sja.
PRESCRIPTIONS
Quickly, carefully and economically
filled. .
FlaeUMwf Clgara. .
U4«MlllliriU8M8MIIM :
NEW INDUSTRY STARTED.
The Western Tool works began oper-
ations In their new shop, near the Wol-
verine Boat • Works, on Monday, pnd
about fifteen hands are finding employ-
ment at good wages. The company has
orders on hand to keep them busy for
several months and more are coming in.
About forty men will be employed in a
few months. The company starts out
with the best prospects for a good busi-
ness.
COMK AND 8RK THK POULTRY.
The second annual poultry and pet
stock show will take place next week,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday. The show promises to be a
great success In every way. There will
be plenty of exhibits and they will be
good. Thu association has win ked hard
to gut it started and the public should
take an interest in Hand visit the show.
Farmers especially, ought to be inter-
ested, as poultry can be made a source
of great profit on the farm. Visit the
poultry show.
HOFFMAN MILL BURNED.
The saw and feed mill of John Hoff
man at Overisol was burned Tuesday
evening. It is not known how the fire
started. The loss is $2,000 with no
insurance.
ROMANTIC WfcDOINQ.
Bat It Wm Strongly OppoMd By Bctotl..
On Monday evening Miss MartW
Woerts, the stepdaughter of A.
iS&N
' > ft:
SUGAR BEET CONTRACTS READY.
Hams Price it« hunt Year
At a meeting of the directors of the
Holland Sugar Co., last Monday, the
manager was instructed to advertise
that contracts for sugar beets would be
taken by the company on the same
terms as last year, and as a matter of
convenience and atotving of expense to
the company, farmers were asked to
sign these contracts at the company’s
office during the last delivery of their
r„n!!l.r.ar^:^1— ^  -y rate Mr. De Lee^
leaving his sweetheart in the oldl
country, came to America eight]
weeks ago and went at once to thel
home town of his student brother.]
There he met Miss Woerts. The!
acquaintance soon ripened into Ioti
and in spite of parental prates]
Miss Woerts met her lover in tbi
Morton house yeeterdav and t
two were united in marriafrsby t
Rev. 'll! |A. A. Fan der VaUt
Netherlands, a theological student
graduate of the Free University oi
Amsterdam. Miss Woerts it is said
was engaged to Herman Takken ’pi
Amsterdam, who is now on his way
to America to marry her^ She viai
ited the Netherlands a year or " 7
ago and there met Mr. Takken. hr,
De Leeuw came hero several mooMfl
ago and when he met Miss Woert«>.
or us she was better known her^;
Mary Hinck, cupid played an intepk
esting part. He had a fiancee in
the Netherlands and it is said that
she is also on her way to America
to meet De Leeuw. Mr. and MrL
Uinck strongly opposed the maiS
riuge, but the young lady paid ' no
attention to their advice. Miss
\\ oerts is said to have considerable
wealth. The Grand Rapids Demo ’
crut has the following account o:
the marriage: .
“Miss Woerts. was the daughter
or, rather, stepdaughter, of A. (i
Hinck, the Holland furniture deal-
er. Her hand was sought by Hew
man Takken, a young man of good
habits and appearance and withal
of a religous turn of mind. He fk
“ally went to Amsterdam to take
studies of theological subjects.
While there, he met Gysbert Da
Leeuw, a fellow student, and the.
two became fast friends. But wheth-;
er it was accounts of the many ex-
cellencies of the fair maid in far-off
America that were poured into the
ear of the sturdy Netherlander by
his American co- worker or whether
he thought he saw a better opening
for a new minister in the western'
DbttdoU- : pet*
twet, *««t of Rivar strasti, would bt
aompdBjr sarvad aa 1*
---- — —  AUg VY a 1 LLCU
day and in nearly every Instance
an increased number of acres.
lake accidents.
Statistics of the traffic on the great
lakes this season show that the total
lost of life in navigating the great lakes
is larger than for any previous season
•inee the coming of modern boats in
lake ssrvioe. The death list shows a
total oflS* persons. Fifty-nine sailors
'UUhHSl down with their boats, 37 were.
JuBctlM WodiesdAy on the mayor, the,
pwet oommisftmBer, thodty marshti
^ •Mermta, preventing
Mr iaterfering with the track. Mayor
Brusas wat in Altogao and la Oraad
[•vaayrsterdv and engaged Geo.Jt.
w to represeat the city lathe suit,
"ksbrlagiag of this salt by O. J. Die-
^ ttsj aompMy»s atioraey, has
-,TJ attorney Kotleo la a peculiar po>
,ltl00* be being city attorney and at
^»e Mune time lawpartoer of Mr. Die-
No one appreciates this position
than he and no sooner had the
- base brought, but he immediately
\ a communication to the mayor and
“*1 city olerk, to be by themoommu-
id to the common council, re-
tag that a good, Urst-olase attor-
^engaged atom* by the city, in
that the .interests of the city
^be fully protected. Mr. Kolien
o pay part of the expenses of en
such attorney out of bis own
'.r-t* : 1 '-1:' ww-
| Only 9 Day
h Vf./A
‘m
^mep TO BUY YOUR
\
As we must either move our
Dinner Sets ^ nd Chamber ware to
the store-room or dispose of them
*t once, we will sell them at cost.
These prices speak for them-
selves.
100-piece Dinner Set, regular
price $7.50, now ......... $«.50
100-piece Dinner Set, regular
price $0.50, now ......... $8.00
100-piece Dinner Set, regular
price $12.00, now ....... $10.00
100-piece Dinner Set, regular
jirice^l 3J)(^now ....... $1 1 . 50
j00- piece Dinner Set, regular
price $25.00, now ..... ..$18.00
Several different decorations at
these prices.
Chamber Sets.
10- piece Chamber Set, regular
price $2. 50, now ......... $2.00
10-piece Chamber Set, regular| price $2.75, now ........ $2.25
10- piece Chaniber Set, regular
price $4.25, now ......... $3,50
10-piece Chamber Set, regular
price $5.00, now ......... $4.25
12- piece Chamber Set, gold
decorated, now ......... $c.O0
12-piece Chamber Set, shaded
and gold decorated, now., $7.00
We are headquarters for Toys,
China and Novelties.
KIEKINTVELD’S
BAZAAR.
II Went Eighth Street*.
Examine the fine line of Holiday
Books at Kiekint veld's.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Plano For Hale.
A second hand BoardmanA Gray
square piano for sale on easy terms or
for cash. Enquire at J43 Central ave.
Jumped overboard, fire killed 4 and 7
were killed In other ways. '
OTTAWA HIVE ELECTION.
Ottawa Hive L. O. T. M. elected the
following officers:
Post Lady Commander— Mrs. Alice
Oosting.
Lady Commander — Mrs. Masten-
broek.
Lieut. Commander— Mrs. Ella Wise.
Hecord Keeper— Mrs. Butterfield.
Finance Keeper— Mrs. Mary Bouw-
man.
Seargent— Mrs. Fannie Zeeb.
Chaplain— Mrs. Emma Bender.
MIstress-at-Arms-Mrs. Lehman.
Sentinel— Mrs. Ebba Brown.
Picket — Mrs. Hummel.
.. Organ S
. BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.
On Tuesday Gerrit Zaalmink, one of
the well known residents in this com-
munity, celebrated his sixty-fifth birth-
day anniversary.
His children and grandchildren were
present and left many fine presents as
reminders of their love and esteem for
him. Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Rutgers oi this city, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Bekman of Laketown and
Rev. and Mrs. B. F. Brinkman of Grand
Rapids.
Don’t wait till the last moment. Oar assortment is now
complete.* tfoufet belt Choice.
• * * ‘ 
Special Prices on Ladies’ Plush Capes.
New shipment of Children^ Jackets.
New shipment of Ladies’ Jackets.
Special reduction on high-grade White
Blankets— Just the thing for Xmas presents.
iKTAIMD AT KLECTION . I \
3 Special prioes on de fied Spreads.
Special prices on white Lace Curtains.
HANDKERCHIEFS
By the piece, By the dozen, By the hundred.
- fOWIMHHSf --
Beautiful line of Sllkollnes for comforters or fancy work.
Full Hoe of cords for pillows.
Take a look at our Brass Curtain Rods with fancy white
ends, for 10c
- Mr. and. Mrs. J. p. (jgjej,
Blfth street The officers elect-
Seqsulog year ere Austin Htr-
fc.R;C M. McLean, V.G.R.;
>k, R. 8.; C. H. McBride,
b Beech, treasurer; J. C.
In; Evert Takken, 8. W.;
h «L W.; R. Slowenske, 8.
i)li J. B.| J, J. Menen, phy-
V officers: will be Installed
Hen the Court will meet
^ Mr^ and Mrs. G. W.
f4£y Isterestlng paper
M Cii^f Ranger C. J.
“ihjlAtaka, the 8u-
Sr. The - doctor
vk Joditm Amt »
ISCyS
...... ‘
md^lui:
STORES WILL BE OPEN. 10 U8« Christma* gifts. Bear*' in
The merchants have agreed to keep Christmas0?^0 pIcture8make0De <l(»2en
their stores open every evening from mtt8 ____ _ ___________
for of the hotel. I he ceremony was
witnessed by Dr. W. Van Arkel of
Muskegon and G. A. Kanters of
Holland, who were present with
their wives.
But the end is not yet. German
Takken, the former lover of the
bride-elect, had heard of the in-
roads that his old friend was mak-
ing in his sweetheart’s affections,
and has started for home to set mat-
ters right. .He is now said to be on
the Atlantic ocean coming as fast
as an ocean greyhound can carry
him. On the same steamer is the
former sweetheart of De Leeuw,
who is on her way expecting to be-
come a bride upon her arrival. Of
course, everybody knows that these
two persons will come to«j late, and
Feiiietfy for'
the situation: let them do likewise.
^ Mr. De Leeuw was a pupil of Dr.
Kuy per of Amsterdam, now prime
minister to Queen Wilhelmina.”
The ceremony was in regular Hol-
land Presbyterian form. The Rev.
Van der Valk delivered a brief ser-
mon on Paul’s Epistle to the Gala-
teans, “Bear each other’s burdens
and fulfill also the law of Christ. ”
the home of tfce bride** pirent*, Mr.
apd Mr*. M. Junkman, Eleventh (street. 1 ^  ^
Many beautiful present* were received f
by the couple who are among Holland’* AA AA A aaaaaaa^^^^ \
mo*t popular young people. They will
revide on Weat Fourteenth street.
FOBMKIt RESIDENT DEAD.
Albert Stegeman, formerly a resident
here, died at bis homy at National City.
California, a few days ago. M r. Stege-
man came here in ’47 and in later years
r
As Usual,
-7  7- — Ti’scsssrn:
California where he invested in orange } F°ducts of such standard and reliable manufacturers as Alfred
K^e*. ____ { Wright, Lazell, Woodworth, and Lightner. They are priced {
A fine assortment of Teachers’ Bibles 1 from 10 cents up. Also the newest and prettiest shapes in X
Kiekintveld’s. X perfume atomizers.__ int eld’s.
BEET PULP AS STOCK FOOD.
-in bwJ4fctin No. iOliissuOd b/ the Ag-’
ricultural College experiment station,
the results are given of experiments
with beet pulp us a stock food. Letters I
from many farmers are given showing
that beet pulp when rightly handled is s /kaa ^  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
a good stock food and saves out on other IVvvSrVvOvVwS
foods. Farmers might do well to write ^
a postal card to the Agricultural Col-
lege at Lansing, Mich., asking for bul
letin No. 193.
Lor. highth St. and Central Ave.
RE. |
V4+4— #
GO TO
Special ChrDtniaa OITer.
One print in water color given free
with each dozen cabinets. We guaran-
tee to get your work out in time for you
to use as s ar
Tuesday, Dec. 17, to Tuesday, Dec. 24,
to give Christmas shoppers a belter op-
portunity of doing shopping in the
evening.
DDWD FOUND GUILTY
In the trial of Charles Dowd on the
charge of killing bis brother Ernst, the
jury in the Allegan circuit court found
him guilty of manslaughter yesterday.
OVER FOUR MILLION rOUNDH OF
SUGAR.
The Holland (Sugar Co. has so far
manufactured over 4,000,000 pounds of
sugar this season. The factory will run
four or five weeks yet.
GIFTS FOR FATHER
That meet His Requirements, at
S. A. Martin’s
it l’ . . ,?R00KS Art Studio,
17 hast Eighth street, over Kauters
& Standart, Holland, Mich.
BEETS IN MISSAUKEE COUNTY.
Wm. Kleinheksel of Codwell, Missau-
kee Co., was here visiting relatives
Monday. There are about thirty Hol-
land families located at Codwell and
they have begun to raise sugar beets,
for which the soil there is very good.
Mr. Kleiuheksel and a neighbor shipped
some to the Kalamazoo factory and re-
alized $108.23. Mr. Kleinheksel says
that it is a good farming country, but
they need a blacksmith and a store.
They have a church and school.
PRETTY GIFTS FOR PRETTY
GIRLS, at s. A. Martin’s.
Every family should have its house-
-- - I f 0 medicine chost-and the first bottle
Puts gray matter in your bead 1 ^ Pr‘ Wo?d’* Norway Pine
Brings a rosy glow to faded cheeks Re- ^tc 8 remedy for coughs and
stores vim, vigor, mental and physical --
happiness. That’s what Rocky Moun-
tain Tea will do. 35c HaanBros.
Cull for F. M. C. CnlTees.
The Madame Taxis preparations for
sale only at
S. A. Martin’s
Drug and Book 8 tor.*.
JHEKIND OF PRESENTS MOTH-
ER LIKE*, at s. A. Martin’s.
Kooiiin for Kriit.
James Kolo has two lino large rooms
for rent on ground floor, very suitable
for a couple that wish to board, at 13
W. Seventh street. Inquire at 3 E.
Seventh street, or at 141 River street.
None but reliable panics need apply.
__ __ 48*|
Go to c. a. Stevenson’s jewelry
STORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
FUULIU MALES.
On Wednesday, Dec. 18, at 10 a. m.,
at the farm of B. Bronsink, half a mile
west of Jamestown Center.
On Friday, Dee. 20, at 9 a. m , at the
farm of Sakom Dogger at New Holland.
H. T. McIntyre, St. Paul, Minn., who
has been troubled with a disordered
stomach, says, “Chamberlain’s Stomach
and Liver Tablets do me more good
than anything I have ever taken.” For 1
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland.
“The Girls of Bonnie Castle,” at
S. A. Martin’s.
Used by the ladies of fashion all over
the world. It’s without doubt the
greatest beautifler ever offered the
American women. 35c. Made only bv
Madison Medicine Co. HaanBros
C, A. STEVENSON
The Reliable Jeweler,
-FOR YOUR-
Holiday Presents
CALL EARLY AND GET FIRST CHOICE.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees. Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store
for your Holiday goods.
Albums, Fancy Goods and Calendars•t KIEKINTVELD’S.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Recollect, every purchaser at
C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store
WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR ITHE
PIANO CONTEST! *
'•W.U •. ..... .. yr'^V't ^-Pf- -(W • •. •*-—-g-~» ' v" 'jSwi.'StW ~ -rpfnZE^r^-s-.T-:-r.-^yi^ -- -:i-rr: - — ^-.^ -. - 
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DCCCMBIR II, 1801.
ARE YOU A DELINQUENT?
If you art, this ioterttti you. Wo
kavt a number on our lilt who are
awlif uo and tbew are reopeotfully
aikod to tattle without delay.
ANIMAL! FOR BRITISH*
IrmaflMpytog «M7 Melet m* &otm«
New OHmm.
New Orleans, Deo.' 7. —The British
war dspartment has greatly Increased
its shipment of mules and horses from
New Orleans to South Africa. There
•re now eight large British transports
at the horse and mule landing, the
largest number at any time since the
Boer war degan. They can carry from
10,000 to 15.000 animals and will be
loaded as fast as possible.
It takes only a day to load a mule
•hip, but tbe British army officers can*
not get tbe animals here as fast as they
nan load and some of tbe transports will
be delayed in consequence.
Tbe announcement is made that these
Increased shipments of mules and horses
to South Africa will continue for several
months.
HAMLTOifc
Too lets tar Hat week.
Note Culver, ayowsf man Using with
hlsslster. Mrs. cf Gilbert, thiee milts
east of bore, shot himself Tuesday
morning. Insanity was thought to be
the cause. The funeral, was held
Thursday in the Presbyterian church.
B. Elmer and C. Akersoot were ealled
to Allegan as witnesses in tbe Dowd
trial.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Peterbam were in
Zeeland Sunday.
A. B. Gonnable of Kalamaioo, was the
guest of M. E. Company Monday.
Rev. Strough of Allegan, gave an en-
tertainment la the Presbyterian church
on|Wednesday evening.
A. Klom parens and wife drove to Zee-
land Sunday to visit H. Fisher, who is
quite sick.
Geo. Rennoldsof Pennsylvania is vis-
iting old neighbors here.
Mrs. C. Palmer of Holland is visiting
relatives here. *
The Ladles’ Aid Society met with
Mrs. J. Kolvoord on Tuesday.
M. E. Company was in Grand Rapids
on business Wednesday and Thursday.
TYLLilAN WANT! TO RttlON.
tflyMy Dramatis Affair Witnessed in
•onate Yeeterday.
tfidi by Oindmti
Army Methods.
|(T
CAS LAW AND TTRANHTf
The remains of Tommy Kronemever
- - * •lal.
A MUIloa Voices.
Could hardly express tbe thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severe cold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said be bad con-
•umption, but could not help him.
When all thought he was doomed be
began to use Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption and writes— "it com-
pletely cured me and saved my life. 1
bow weigh 227 lbs.” It’s positively gua-
ranteed lor Coughs, Colds and Lung
troubles. Price 50c and tl.00. Trial
bottlea 10c at Heber Walsh.
VALUABLE GOOSEBERRIES.
were prought here Friday for bur
Tommy was well known here and had
many friends, who sympathise with his
bereft wife in her sorrow.
Charles Woodruff was called to Mus-
kegon to attend the funeral of bis sis-
ter, Mrs. Emma Chapman.
Keepsake, Celwmbas, laiastrr, *
Jacket aai Dowalag.
Commenting upon the scant crops of
tree fruits this season, T. Greiner re-
marks In i'arni and Fireside on the
fortunate circumstance that for can-
ning we have in some of the small
fruits a reserve that seldom falls us.
"If we desire to make sure of a full
supply of fruits for canning, we should
plant currants, gooseberries, raspber-
ries, blackberries and grapes. My Co-
lumbus gooseberries are larger this
NEW HOLLAND.
Too UU> fur tail week.
Frank Brouwer, who has been north
to Rudyard to bunt deer, returned
home and was successful! in shooting
two deer. We know if Frank looks over
a gun something is going to drop. The
neighbors wish to thank him for the
samples of venison and advise him to go
again next season.
John Meeuwsen has put bis feed mill
In the best of shape and expects lo start
up neat week Tuesday. A great rush
Is expected that day. Come early to be
accommodated.
Mrs. G. Brouwer was taken suddenly
sich with an acute attack of bronchitis
ibis week Wednesday.
James, the nine year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Harrington, is very
sick with lung fever at tbe present
writing.
Mrs. John Meyer went to Holland
this week Wednesday to visit her
daughter.
Tbe new horse "Cyclone” owned by
Peter Kivlet, will not be booked at any
county fairs next year, but state fairs
will be the choice.
John Meeuwsen is building a fine bog
pen. Jacob Kiviet Is doing tbe mason
work. John thinks more of a hog than
many other people do.
Lute Hofman who U one of the best
beet lifters, has finished his work for
the season and is now taking a rest un-
till next season to renew bis work.
Johannes Stegenga Is the owner of a
fine Turk colt.
John Wabeke is training a fine span
of black colts.
William Stegenga has finished draw-
ing beets for Ala Van Haalte to the
sugar factory.
Frank Kraal, who haa been sick, has
i • * y-Koowrea.
Dr. Van den Berg and John Meeuw-
sen were in Holland this week Tuesday
to attend the annual fair meeting,
Ha Says, Reign In the Army Medletl
Department Surgeon-General Us-
able to Fill the Many Vaeanelea In
the Army.
Marion. O., Dec. ll.-Dr. Charles 4
L. Reed of Cincinnati, the retirial
Ileal a*president of the American Medic
Delation, was given a banquet here
last night by the medical profession
of northern Ohio. In the course pf
his remarks on pending congressional
topics, viewed from a medical stand
point, he said:
"It seems from evidence that has re-
cently come from within the army It-
self, that the medical department has
not only been degraded, but that It la
practically without authority. This
was strikingly, indeed tragically, Il-
lustrated during the recent war. » A
commandant was In charge of a qnar
ter of the entire army. His command
was made up of the flower of Ameri-
can manhood and was encamped at a
health resort. He, however, in viola-
tion of tbe precedent of tbe usually
cultivated and competent gentlemen of
the line, but acting under the permis-
sion of existing army regulations, not
only set aside recommendations off his
sanitary officers, but by persona ex-
ample incited his men to vlolitt the
most fundamental sanitary laws. The
result was what might have been ex
pected. Of the more than 50,006 men
in his command, 12,000 were invalided,
while nearly a thousand died from pre-
ventable causes. The regulations,
however, i am advised, fix no reepon
sibility for this parallel calamity, the
enormity of which is only beginning
to be understood, it is not surprftlng
that efforts have been made' to supr
press knowledge of it I am advigpd
that tbe army investigating commit-
tee, in the Interest of public decency,
omitted from its public report much
testimony on this phase of the conduct
of the war. Officers In the service who
today agitate this unsavory subject
are banished to the Philippine. No
wonder tbe surgeon-general cannot fill
the sixty and more vacancies now ex-
isting in his corps; self-respecting
medical men are not offering thorn-
selves for a degraded service that is
dominated by gag law and tyranny."
Washington, pec. 10.— The senate
chamber was the seine of a highly
Arams tic episode yesterday when Sen-
ator TUlmsn of South Carolina chal-
longed hit colleague^ Senator McLau-
rln, to resign with him on the spot iu
order, to use hia own language, that
they might be able "to wash their
dirty linen at home.” McLaurin did
not take up the gauge. The incident
was the direct sequel of the very bit-
ter controversy which arose between
the senators In South Carolina last
spring. Mr. McLaurin arose to a ques-
tion of personal privilege and pro-
ceeded to explain what he charged
was a conspiracy to discredit him in
bis own state for acts and views which
did not meet the approval of certain
democratic leaders. He declared that
be was being humiliated, and accord-
ing to public prints, was to be exclud-
ed from tbe democratic caucus be-
cause he had acted upon certain pub-
lic iaaues in a way which he consid-
ered waa for the best interests of the
country and the people of his state.
Senator Lodge presented to the sen-
ate in executive session the report of
the committee on foreign relations,
recommending favorable action upon
the Hay-Pauncefote isthmian canal
treaty and gave notice that today he
would ask the senate to go into execu-
tive session for the consideration of
the treaty, repeating the request each
day until the senate should act upon it.
Senator Hale Introduced a number
of bills relating to the navy.
Senator Hoar introduced a bill giv-
ing the United States jurisdiction in
cases of lynching and making the
crime of participation in iynchings
punishable by death.
Other bills were Introduced as fol-
lows:
By Mr. Hoar, Senator Thurston’s bill
of last session, defining conspiracy in
restraint of trade.
By Mr. Gamble, to establish mining
experiment stations in aid of the de-
velopment of the mineral resources
of the United States.
By Mr. Warren, granting 160 acres
of land each for the use of the plants
of industrial institutions located on
the public domain.
By Mr. Penrose, authorizing the use
of $100,000 of the unclaimed funds of
the Freedmea’s bureau for the estab-
lishment of a home for aged and in-
firm colored people.
Mr. Perkins, to prohibit Chinese im-
migration.
A Itavi OMChlMMae.
[Jhwi M# CmttUt, TVmwMnAa, Auitrtff*.]
I find Chamberliln'a Cough Remedy
tq an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a eevere cough for tbe
laet two months, and it has effected a
cure. 1 have great pleuure In recom-
mending It— W. C. Wockner. This
is the opinion of one of our oldest and
most respected residents, and bas been
voluntarily given in good faith that
others may try the remedy and be bene-
fited as was Mr. Wockner. This remedy
is sold by Heber Walsh. Holland.
DON’T FORGET.
Anyone wishing to renew their sub-
scriptions for Magazines or Periodicals
of any kind before Deo. 26th are en-
titled to a votes on tbe Plano contest,
also Christmas Annuals. Now is the
time to leave your orders. Phone, No.77. 8. A. Martin,
cor. River and Eighth SL
Saved UU Life.
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my
life to Kndol Dyspepsia Cure,” writes
H. C. Cbrestenson of Bayfield, Minn.
"For three years I was troubled with
dyspepsia so that I could hold nothing
on my stomach. Many times I would
be unable to retain a morsel of food.
Finally I was confined to my bed. Doc-
tors said I could not live. I read one of
your advertisements on Kodol Dyspep-
sia Cure and thought it fit my case and
commenced its use. I began to improve
from tbe first bottle. Now I am cured
and recommend it to all.” Digests your
food. Cures all stomach troubles. For
sale by L. Kramer, Holland.
Reoollcet, every purchaser at C. A.
Slevenson’s Jewelry etore, will receive
tickets for the piano contest!
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Collection of Taxes.
To the Taxpayers of the City of Holland:
Notice is hereby given, That tbe an-
nual assessment rolls of tbe several su-
pervisor districts of tbe city of Holland
have been delivered to me for tbe col*
lection of the taxes therein levied and
that sqld taxes can be paid to me at my
office, No. 230 River street, office of I.
Fairbanks, at any time before the first
day of January next, without any charge
for collection, but that five per cent col-
lection fee will be charged and collected
upon all taxes remaining unpaid on said
first day of January.
I shall be in my office on evory week
day during tbe month of December, be-
tween the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 7:30
p. m., to receive payment of such taxes
as may be offered me.
Dated Holland, Mich., Dec. 2, A. Dr
1001. GEKK1T WlLTERDINK.H
City Treasurer.
Dec. 0-13
Dont Be Fooledi
Tak* the gsaates, erlgtael
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
ZUTPHEN.
Abram Nederveld is building an ad
dition to his house, which makes a de
cided improvement.
Dick ZyUtra had one of his toes badly
smashed while in the employ of the G.
R, H. & L. M. R’y Co , thereby dis-
ABSCuNDS WITH 1100,000.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 10.— H. J.
Fleishman, cashier of the Farmefp &
Merchants' bank of this city, haa dis-
appeared with a sum of the bank’s
money, which Vice-President
Heilman estimates at $100,000. The
shortage was discovered yesterday.
TOWN NEARLY CONSUMED.
Wayne, W. Va„ Nearly Wiped Out by
Fire.
Fleishman has not been seen lino# $
morning. At that
He notified
was ill 8a$-
o’clock Saturday
hour he was at his club,
the bank people that he ...—7
unlay morning and would not*be at W
desk. Nothing was thought of the mat-
ter at the time. When Fleishman
failed to report Monday his accounts
were examined and the shortage dis-
covered. The exact amount has not
yet been ascertained. Fleishman had
been cashier and assistant cashier of
the bank for many years. He began
work for the bank when a boy, in 1875.
He was under bond with a surety com-
pany for $30,000. In addition to thia,
he has real and personal property in
Wayne, W. Va.t Dec. 11.— This town,
the county seat of Wayne county, was
almost wiped out by a fire th:.t broke
out shortly after last midnight and
raged until after daylight yesterday
morning. The following buildings qre
destroyed: Lon Davis, dry goods
house, loss $5,000; Wm. Booton, dry
goods and groceries, $5,000; Peter
Fischback, saddlery and harness, $4,-
000; Chapman Fry, dry goods, $6,000;
Addison Napier, livery stable, $7,000;
L. L. Oaborne’s dwelling and dry
goods store, $8,000; Wesley Ellis, wag-
Recollect, every purchaser at
C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store,
WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOR THE
PIANO contest!
a well. Oar trade
Accept at catette
; year draggiit*
Free (or the Aaklnp.
Our booklet "Told by a Doctor,”
discussion of the diseases of tbe digest-
ive tract, and testimonials of hundreds
who have been cured of constipation,
dyspepsia and stomach troubles by the
use of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. If
interested, write today to Pepsin Syrup
Co., Monticello, III., or see Heber
Walsh, Holland.
A SURE CURE FOR
DR. FENNER’S
Smith's Bronchial Tablets
May be employed for the alleviation
of Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds and like
maladies of the Throat and Lungs. 36
tablets 10 cents.
Chas D. Smith, Druggist,
205 River St., Holland, Mich.
GoIiIid Relief
aod Cough Hooey
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
•afe, Bure, Certain.
PRICE ZB CT8. ’A BOTTLE.
All "COLDS” in any part of the body,
Colds in the head, Coughs, Bronchitis
and Pneumonia, Sore Throat; all Throat
and Lung Troubles. They are both
GERMICIDES.
l-OB BALI IT
C. D. SMITH, Druggist, HoMaad.
Cl Vitiie* Renea &un‘ Cun*. Circular. Dr.
Ol- VllUo UanCB Fenner, Fredonia. K. Y.
_r _____ ____ __ _______ . butch-
er shop, $1,000; W. L. Booton’s resi-
dence, $2,000.
There was but little insurance, as tbe
town has no fire department. The fire
originated in a livery stable and a
tiff wind that was blowing caused the
flames to sweep on, destroying every-
thing in their path for two squares.
The inhabitants could do nothing but
stand idly by and see their property
go up in smoke.
That we are constantly giving
our customers the benefit of the
latest and best improvements in
both the
Livery and
Undertaking
Alberti & Dykstra *
UNDERTAKERS and
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. \
Line ?
Mm51' r.ilwav rcomn.ttu BUfflclent in the opinion of H0T METAL CAUSES EXPLOSION,
abling him. , u „ f ^r. Heilman, to protect the bank from| _w.m josg a ^0jjarj
KEEPSAKE, COLCRDC8, INDUSTRY.
year than ever. The Keepsake, In-
dustry (both red and the former with a
few scattering hairs on the fruit) and
the Columbus seem to be about equal
In size and productiveness, the foliage
also holding out about equally well.
They nil ripen at the same time. They
•re good enough to eat out of hand
When fully ripe.
"For quality, however, I prefer the
much smaller Downing (American) and
a newer yellow sort, and under proper,
or, say, skillful, treatment I. find all
gooseberry varieties productive.
"The illustration shows the berry of
Keepsake, Industry and Columbus.
seems to be using the employees from
this vicinity rather badly.
Our village and vicinity was visited
by a slight snow storm.
Our school will close for a week’s va-
cation during the holidays.
Miss Mina Berends is taking a special
course of bookkeeping here. The school
seems to do something on the specialistline. “
Some good listeners seem to think
they can hear wedding bells ringing in
the future. Whether time will bring
the happy chime near enough that all
may hear, is yet to be told.
The members of the singing school
have decided to change singing books,
hut it is uncertain as to what their
ctieice will be.
1 The next meeting of the Baptists will
ie held Christmas eve, Dec. 24. All are
dially invited to attend.
Felt for Miles Around— Nine Men
Our livery and funeral turnouts
are first-class.
We give you the best of service
as funeral directors and embalm-
ers.
Prompt attention at prices that
are right.
A BRUTAL ASSAULT.
also have the Hod Jacket, u medium
sized red berry, which I like because
it has more acidity than any of tin'
others.”
Hurtlcaltaral Notea.
The decorative asparagus in winter
should not be kept too warm. Sixty
degrees F. is enough, and It should be
regularly supplied with water, the
plant having good drainage. Every
day syringe the foliage.
Rural New Yorker thinks the Keiffer
pear is taking a back seat.
Estimates of the Florida orange crop
this year vary from 1,000,000 to 1,250,-
000 boxes.
A pot of Roman hyacinth makes e
charming Christmas gift.
Hardly a more popular and hand-
some yellow chrysanthemum can be
found than Colonel D. Appleton.
Palms and ferns of large size are
now in high favor with professional
growers and people generally.
Viburnium maeropbyllum is a good
plant for Easter forcing.
Chambcrlatu'B SloniBcb and Liver Tablets.
Try them
When you feel dull after eating.
When you have no appetite.
When you have a bad taste in tbe
mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When your bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite,
cleanse and invigorate your stomach
and regulate your liver and bowels. For
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland.
Itching piles? Never mind if physi-
cians have failed to core you. Try
Doan’s Ointment. No failure there. 50
cents, at any drug store.
Recollect, every purchaser atC. A.
Stevenson’s Jewelry store, will receive
tickets for tbe piano contest!
Someone Attacks Washington Woman
While in Bed.
Washington, Dec. 11.— -Mrs. Ada Gil-
bert Dennis, a fashionable dressmaker,
was found in an almost dying condi
tion in her room yesterday morning
under circumstances that promise to
rival the Coninc murder caue. Her
skull was fractured, jawbone broken
and left ear almost severed from the
head. Her left arm bore bruises in
dicative of a struggle, and her clothing
and bedding were saturated with
blood. She was removed to the Gar-
field hospital and a large force of de-
tectives put on the case. The name
of her assailant is unknown.
Robbery apparently was not the mo-
tive for the crime, as on the table at
the foot of the bed, in plain view, was
a small box containing a pocketbook
well filled with greenbacks and other
money. There was a bloody Imprint
of a hand on the piano lid in the par-
lor and a window in that room wa*
open. It is supposed the assailant es-
caped through this window.
FINE PERFUMES
A choice line of Palmer's and of
Wright's fine perfumes. All the latestodors. S. A. Martin,
cor. Eighth and River.
An Evangelist'll Story.
"I suffered for years with a bronchial
or lung trouble and tried various reme-
dies hut did not obtain permanent re-
lief until I commenced using One Min-
ute Cough cure,” writes Rev. James
Kirkman. Evangelist of Belle River,
111. "I have no hesitation in recom-
mending it to all sufferers from mala-
dies of this kind.” One Minute Cough
Cure affords immediate relief for
coughs, colds and all kinds of throat and
lung troubles. For croup it is un-
equalled. Absolutely safe. Very pleas-
ant to take, never fails and is really
favorite with the children.
Injured.
Sharon, Pa., Dec.— An explosion that
shook the earth for miles around, shat-
tered windows in hundreds of houses
at South Sharon, moved adjacent
buildings from their foundations and
caused the injury of nine men, two per-
haps fatally, occurred at the Sharon
Steel Co.’s plant yestesday. Out of
the nine .men injured, four were taken
to the hospital. They are: Michael
Howard, burned about head, one arm
broken at elbow, serious; Michael
Barquerich, burned about head, pain-
ful; Edward Altman, head, face and
body burned, will probably die; Cassi-
us Truxall, compound fracture left
arm, serious.
The other five men were taken to
their homes in South Sharon. The ex-
plosion occurred in the casting depart-
ment of "Pig Mill." The metal was
being poured from tbe ladle into the
casting machine, when it came In con-
tact with some water, which caused a
blast that was felt a great distance.
BIG PRO-BOER MEETING.
THIRTY-NINE PRISONERS ESCAPE
Dig a Hole Through Prison Wall-
Five Recaptured.
Birmingham, ’Ala., Dec. 9.— Thirty-
nine prisoners, serving sentences for
minor crimes, escaped from the South
Side city jail Sunday afternoon by dig-
ging through a 16-inch brick wall with
pocket knives. Five of those who es-
caped were captured, but no trace of
the others can be found.
Chicago, Dec. 9.— A program of pro-
tests against British methods in the
South African war was carried out be-
fore an immense audience in the Audi-
torium theater here last night. Fol-
lowing an eloquent address by W.
Bourge Cockran and earnest speeches
by others, resolutions for the appoint-
ment oY a committee to bring the sen-
I timents of the meeting before the
president were adopted.
HUMM
Calls receive prompt attention
night or day.
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Strut. Holland.
Bell Phonel65-t ring. lOtf
& SON.
Licensed Embalmers.
18 West Ninth St., or call either
phone No. 13, day orxriglrt.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.
Cover Your Feet
With a pair of our superior
WORK ^
PLAY
WHEN
USING
BENEFIT OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Only Seven Now at Large.
Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 9.— Clark
and Barnes, two of the 26 convicts
who escaped from the Fort Leaven- 1
worth f^leral prison Nov. 7, arrived
at the prison yesterday from Lawton,!
O. T., in the custody of Deputy War-
den Lemon. Clark was one of the
leaders of the mutiny and a reward
was offered for his arrest. This cap- 1
ture leaves but seven convicts still at'
largo.
Washington, Dec. 10.— The Wash-
ington Post today says:
President Roosevelt has received a
letter from Andrew Carnegie in which
the latter offers to make a donation
of $10,000,000 to the United States
The letter will be referred to congress
by the president in a special message.
Mr. Carnegie’s gift is for the purpose
of establishing in Washington a uni-
versity for higher education.
) o dren. They like
For sale by L. Kramer, Hollar*}. 1
Killed by a Piston Rod.
Buffalo. Dec. 9.— The body of P. H.
Pinkerlon, 25 years old, of Ashtabula,
O., was brought into port Sunday on
board the propeller Henry W. Oliver.
Pinkerlon, who was an oiler, was
struck by a rapidly moving piston rod
and instantly killed.
Three Postoffice Robbers Captured.
Washington, Dec. 11. — The post-
office department was notified yester-
day of the arrest at Sallisaw, I. T„ of
John Mankins, Sr., John Mankins, Jr.,
and Lee and Joshua Mankins. charged
with the robbery of the postoilice at
Paw Paw. I. T.
"CYCO” BEARING
B I SSELL
THEY HELP TO SAVE
YOUR STRENGTH AND
ENERGY FOR THE ^  J*
PLEASURES OF LIFE.
B1SSELLCARPETSWE PER CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Rubbers or Overshoes.
The keeping of your feet warm
and dry means less sickness and
ess money for doctors’ bills.
All sorts of ills come from
damp feet.
Every kind of footwear is here.
You get more for your dollar
than the dollar can get else-
where.
S. SPRIETSMA.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
I
W. H. SUTPHIN
The Seed Merchant,
Has added to his business a fine
lot of
Single Harness
now on sale at his Seed Store, lo-
cated in the Huntley building,
on River Street, Holland. «-tf
1
1
9$5
hcta&r
KmiMMLarattirjw hit 1m tba
ItnntfaMlnil
| Pa/mo Tablet*
»cMU,lSbom,|UOL
BwMbookfiw.
I BMUDracO^OmUM.O.
Mi bj H. W»l*b, Druggist, Htllaud
Louisville and Nashville
Railroad theo»eat central\amuau, southern triikk line
WINTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS
yow on Sale to
Florida
Md the
Gulf Coast.
Write for folders, descriptive mat*
ter, etc., to
C. L. STONE,
General Passenger Agent,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
I
SIND YOUR ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Industrial Agt
LOUISVILLE, KY.
And he will mail you, free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
fl»pp«nings of the World
Brief Dispatches.
I
V. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what yon eat
It artiflel illy digests the food and aids
Altars In strengthening sod recon-
structing the ezosustetr digestive or-
gans. It Is the latest discovered digest-
*nt and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in efficiency. It in-
stantly reUsvesand permanently cures
Dfipspsls, Indigestion, Heartburn,
FUtdlence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gaitralgla, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Prspsrsdbye. C0sVnTaC0.Cblcar»
1 k ^hcrc to Locate?
MONDAY.
One battalion of the Twenty-seventh
rZnt'* ordered to Manila,
left Atlanta. Ga., Sunday afternoon for
San Francisco, vlt St. Louis.
. ^ere ^ere riots by the unemployed
Several gendarmei
were Injured. The mounted police
cleared the streets. Thirty arrests
were made.
to1ur of Italy, Gabriele d’An*
nunslo, the dramatist, will take "Fraa-
cesa da Rimini” to the United States
with Tommaso Saivlnl, the tragedian,
and Eleonora Duse.
There were heavy gales along the
coasts of Great Britain Saturday
night and Sunday. Several wrecks
have been reported and the channel
mail steamers are delayed.
Prominent cattlemen of the Choc-
taw nation will be ejected from the do-
main. hf.ng regarded as intruders by
the Choctaw tribal government and
Indians, Is is asserted, have the back-
ing of the interior department.
The annual international six-day
hike team race began in the Madison
Square Garden, New York, at mid-
night (Sunday). Wm. C. Roth well,
known in the pugilistic world as
‘^oung Corbett.” started the men.
When the starting shot was fired
about 8,000 people were in the garden.
TUESDAY.
The United States supreme court
has taken a recess until Jan. 6.
There is a prospect that King Ed-
ward’s visit to Ireland will be post-
poned until after the coronation.
D In wmreet ?Bht at Mangum, O. T.,
, f and two other men were
killed and one man fatally wounded.
The executive committee of the na-
tional council of the G. A. R. will meet
in Chicago Thursday to consider tho
time and place of the next national en
campment.
Ten wagon loads of records have
been received by the Dawes commis-
sion from the Cherokee enrolling
party, which has just finished Its work
at Tahlequah, I. T. Only 250 full-blood
Cherokees enrolled.
The state department has been of-
ficially advised that the crown prince
of Siam, Maha Vajiravudh, has com-
pleted arrangements to visit the Unit-
ed States next October. No member
of the royal family of Siam has ever
visited America.
Allen Nixon, aged 70, who lived
alone at Blanchester, Ohio, was found
dead in bed Monday. The bed clothing
was saturated with blood and his fauj
was badly bruised. Nixon was last
seen alive last Wednesday. The coro-
ner ia investigating.
The Buffalo Baseball club has been
incorporated with a capital stock ut
$12,000, to .maintain a baseball organi-
sation at Buffalo. The directors are
IT. 8. N., lecturad before the
Men's Christian association at St
Louis Thursday night on the navy;
Spencer Eddy, first secretary of the(
United States legation at Constanti-
nople, has received a message via 8a*)
lonika that the American missionary,'
LUCKY MICHIGAN MEN.
Drawings of Wolverines on Mender
son’e Committees.
Washington. ]'. c. ll.-These are
K mat  1 1 ,e P°8*tlons Michigan members have
Miss Stone, and her companion, Mme. ®n the n, w committees of the house
Tsllka, were well Dee. 2. « annotmrcd yesterday: Corliss, chair-
fm.. ** ____ _ _  I man pnrmmittn/. nw, __ I, __ » presl
i c .T.e bark Erneat Royer.
ni ttee nn
arts and expos!*
BOO tons, in ballast, bound for Portr Jf.J? and vice-president, member corn-
land, Ore, went ashore Tuesday nlghti on inter8tate and foreign com*
off the entrance to Quinault river,’ ^  Inemi,er committee on patents,
above Grays harbor, Wash. The crew om ,n"
was saved, but the vessel is hai:r
aground.
A dispatch from Mr. Richard R.
Neill, secretary of legation at Lima,
Peru, informs the state department
at Washington that Dr. Ramon HI*
beyro has been appointed minister
plenipotentiary from Peru to the five
republics of Central America.
Why. In the Territory
Traversed by the
LOUIVSILLE
MIME
— the—
Great Central Southern Trunk Line,
-IN-
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA,
MISSISSIPPI, FLORIDA,
— WHEKE-
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Slock Raisers, Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,
and Money Lenders
will llnd the grew tent chanceH in the United
Stateij to make "hlg uioney" by reiihou of (lie
abunaance and cheapnm of
Land nnd Farnu,
Timber and Ntone.
Iron and Coal.
Labor— Everything'
Free slten. financial awilatance, and freedom
from taxation for the manufacturer.
Land and farms at #1.00 per acre and upwards
and 600,000 acres In West Florida that can be
taken gratia under the U. S. Homestead laws.
Stock raising In the Gulf Coaat District will
make enormous profits.
Half-Fare Excursions the first and third
Tuesday of each month.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell
you where and how to get It-bnt don’t delay as.
the country Is tilling up rapidly.
Friuted matter, maps and all Information free.
Address,
K J. WKMYNN.
General Immigration and Industrial Agent
LOUISVILLE. KY.
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc-
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
The finest line of Calendars, Christ-
mas Cards and Novelties.
S A. Martin.
o nai in
Edward J. Hussey and Harry Murray
of Buffalo and John J. Jhilbin of Oma-
ha, Neb.
o WEDNESDAY.
Schaefer defeated Slosson for first
honors in the international billiard
championship tournament Tuesday
night by a score of 400 to 355.
The statement of gross postal re-
ceipts at the 50 largest postofflees in
the United States for November, com-
pared with November of last year,
shows a net increase of $482,018, or
11 per cent as a whole.
#,The coroner’s jury rendered a ver-
n-t of murder in the first degree
against R. D. Coffman, the justice of
the peace who shot and killed Rev. J.
W. Bradford, a Methodist minister at
Brookside, Ala., last Sunday.
The Hon. Arthur Raikes, at present
secretary to the British legation at
Brussels, has been appointed first sec-
retary of the British embassy at
Washington to succeed Mr. Gerard
Lowther, the new British minister to
Cline.
Tvirglnlaraged 81
member committee
tions.
H. C. Smith, agriculture and war
claims and accounts.
Gardner, appropriations.
Hamilton, territories, Insular affairs
 Alde? Smith, chairman commit-
I Mmmitt3, Me8i?kl’8 0,d Place: member
committee on claims, member commit-
l tee on pensions.
#.r&rdn,ey' me^hant “arlne and fish-
SATURDAY. I tures of 2 ,*ndB and exP°ndl-
Colombia has not yet notified Yen- Sara W Smlth^nvTllSLn ,
esucia of the reported rupture of dip- District of Columbfa d pen8,on8 and
lomatic relations between the two Aplin education ’ ,countries. and ,nva,,d Pen8l°na
The Import merchants at Manila are Darragh, linage0 w^ht^^ew'
preparing a petition which will be sent ures; also committee ofeSpendiTures
to congress, asking that Manila be of state department and InSi m.n
made an American port, free of duty, eions. d pLQ'
James Whitfield, president-elect of Bishop, chairman committee on ven-
the Western Baseball league, will Illation and accounts, member rivers
meet representatives of the American an|l harbors,
league and National league in Chicago Shelden. member Indian aff iirs
next Monday for thepurpose of estab* Nines and mining and pensions ’
llsliing friendly relations. I - --
Newspapers In Berlin express the
hope that the anarchist breeding
grounds in the United States will be
closed to European fugitives, thus ma-
terially aiding the efforts of the con-
tinental police.
KILLS HIMSELF AND FAMILY.
Despondency Prompts a Minister to
Co Awful Deeds.
- .... ......... , Calumet, Mich., Dec. 1 1,-Rev. John
Another consolidation of coal mines Jinnunen, minister of the Finnish
on the Norfolk & Western railway, in Evangelical Lutheran church at Con
what is known as the Thacker field, Per Falls, Keweenaw county klllPd
was consummated Friday. The com- his wife and , d
pany is a Virginia corporation known Bitted suicide last Sijlff11 5?d COni’
as Red Jacket Coal & Coke Co., with was 40 veara nM ght' Kt,nnunen
a capital stock of $2,400,000. n«Jd a“d ^ universally
respected. One son. a 'de^f mute TiS
i°uthe 8tat* “^ol fo
i Jt,,‘(-d 00 hls arrival there by a pass-
»ftn’ir!inVKlnnunen broode<t over hls
ton s death and became violently la-5m dr8t cut h,s wife’s throa*
with a butcher knife and then killed
his two young sons with the same
weapon. The oldest boy. aged 13 es-
Sfi aDd alarmed the neighbors.
Wlum they reached the house, all four
were .Qund with their throats cut and
f™d- .^fter his wife and two
wms, Kinnunen had fired the house
and cut his own throat. The flames
were tAiinguished.
Judi
waBnTTiBioirToilnty
years. He was for more than 25
years United States judge of the east-
ern district of Virginia, and also was
one of the strongest newspaper mea
Virginia has ever produced.
Counsel for Admiral Sampson and
his men in the Santiago prize money
case has filed in the district court of
appeals a motion for dismissal of the
government’s appeal from the de-
cision of the district supreme court
in the case. The motion alleges lack
of jurisdiction. Decision was re-
st! ved.
USED PISTOLS FREELY.
Mob of Street Car Striker* Try to
Avoid Arrest.
Scranton. Pa.. Dec. 10.— The most
serious of the many riots which have
occurred here during the street car
strike happened yesterday.
Special Officer Frank Schoffleld, ac-
companied by Detective Cosgrove,
whose head was cut in Sunday night's
riot, went to the scene of Sunday
night’s disturbance to apprehend any
one the detectives might be able to
identify as having been among his as-
sailants. They attempted to arrest a
man in a saloon, but no sooner was
the warrant shown than a crowd of
miners attacked them with drills,
clubs and bottles. They retreated
backwards, protecting themselves
with drawn revolvers, when some one
in the mob fired two shots. The offi-
cers and a non-union motorman who
accompanied them, emptied their re-
volvers, thereby scattering the mob,
and then ran. The mob kept up a
steady fire from places of conceal-
ment. Three of the mob were shot,
but their wounds are not serious.
A SHOCKING EXPOSURE.
Cause of St. Louis Lockjaw Cases
Determined.
St. Louis, Dec. 11. — The second ses-
sion of the tetanus inquiry commit- 1 iouows: Original — Wm. Lathron
tee, organized to fix the responsibility City, $8. Increase, restoration’
for 13 deaths following the uce of city elc-“ Aaron L. Haywood, Hadley $17 •’
anti-toxin, was commenced yesterday Adam Kolb, East Lake $8' Wm H*
afternoon in Mayor Well’s office. Mar- Fletcher, Detroit, $8; Cornelius Rex-
tin Schmidt, assistant city bacteriolo- {®rd* Elwell, $14; Lester S. Cogswell
gist, offered most startling testimony. Muskegon, $8; Wm. Hankinion Ovid’
He declared Dr. Amand Ravold, the *14- Widows— Minor of Jesse B Rus)
city bacteriologist, had directed him 8e,,» Saginaw, $14; Nancy M-Comb
on Oct. 3 to prepare for distribution Sheridan, $12. “ '
the serum drawn from the horse -- —
”Jim," which had been shot the day Race War in Hancock,
before because it had tatanus. ”Dr. Hancock. Mich., Dec. 11— A racP
Ravold told me,” said Schmidt, “that war, which promises to become sefi
the serum could be safely used, as the ous. has started between the Enirli-h
horse had not been affected with te- speaking people and the Finns of this
tanus on Sept. 29, when the drawing Place. Whenever a person of either
as made. ^ faction happens to be out alone he is
uDeW’ the w,tne8B declared, Pounced upon and badly beaten bv
that the serum was poisonous and un- half a dozen men. The poli-e ire dii
fit for use on human beings, but I felt ins their best to break up the feud
that I could not question Dr. Ravold’s but in spite of their vigilance rows are
order So I went ahead and carried of nightly occurrence
Ollt t)wa nr/lngg-i! _ _ ___ _ _ *
At Our Store
You can select many useful and beautiful articles for
Christmas Presents.
forthe^price*1 ^ 11,10 °f Handkcrchiefs~Prettiest and best
Table Linens and Napkins.
Bed Spreads, Circular and Square Shawls.
OnArf wFitnrl ?ig,ht Gents’ Flannel Night Robes.
PiGP®n^”rk Goods ln Shams, Scarfs and Doilies. Fancy
s",“' a"~'
Infants’ Cashmere Hose in blue, pink, red, white, tan and
Chiwlen’s Cup,.. an'8’ U00t°CS' S“,"tU'!S u'ld Hoods'
You ought to be able to select something from this list to
gladden the hearts of the little folks as well us the grown- upp op e. r
G. m PUTTEN.
202.204 River Street.
Michigan Inventors.
Washington. Dec. 11.— Michigan
patents were granted Tuesday as fo’.
lows. Charles H. Boeck. air register*
Jells D. Butterfield, Detroit, sliding
and folding partitions; George F. Com
ner, Port Huron, drive belt for vari-
5?le 8peed gearing; Francis R. Har-
aie. Detroit, spray pump; Henry C.
H°r HUC?n,i r0t,ary ensine: Wm*£Kyaett and L. I. Tuttle. Battle
Creek, loom; Sarah E. McMahon. De
hup 8&e«?tacular Projection; Mer-
Ji WUcox, Bay City, mechanism
•Hri lngu^00den plpe8: aIso cen-
chuck for tool machines; also
clamp for tube mortising machine.
Michigan Pensioners.
Washington, Dec. 11.— Michigan
pensions were awarded Tuesday as
f llows: iginal -W hrop,
Don’t Senc^Qood Cents
After Poor Scents!
Do you know that good perfumes are actually refreshing
and invigorating? If not, call and see us. We keep per-
fumes that will prove a revelation to you.
ASK HER
What odor she would prefer. She is sure to appreciate your
thoughtfulness. Then come and give us a trial She will be
delighted and so will you.
Try the following odors made by S. Palmer, New York’s
leading perfumer : Wood Violet, Rose Leaves, Jockey Club,
Garlands of Violets, Frangipanni, Pink Mossrose.
Try our White Rose Cologne.
Other seasonable goods, such as Hot Water Bags, Chest
Protectors, Chamois Skins — a large assortment.
BWSTLES in your teeth are not pleanant, but you’ll pet themSm, y°U U,il a rr t0(,th brU8h- Get a brush that is
bu it i gbt, costs more, but gives more satisfaction than a duzeu
‘•cheap” ones. Our best are TH E best.
We always have and always sell drugs and drug sundries at the
wire < !f ‘iViT* 60 w,,y shbuidn’t we solicit your trade when we are
sure of satisfying you. Cull and sec us.
DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits, ^^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
THURSDAY.
The Mexican government will ten-
der the delegates of the pan-American
conference a magnificent ball on the
last night of the year at national pal-
ace. The bail will mark an epoch in
the social history of Mexico City.
The Commercial Cable Co. has is-
sued the following notice: “We are
advised that the cable between Mar-
seilles and Barcelona is interrupted.
Until further notice the rate to Spain
will be 40 cents per word.” i
Former Gov. William Jenkins of
Oklahomo, who was removed from of-
fice by President Roosevelt, has made
public a statement denying the insane
asylum charges filed against him and
declaring that Mr. Roosevelt mis-
quoted him.
Mrs. Lucy Boardman Smith, 82
years of age, an associate of Susan B
Anthony in the early days of the wom-
an suffrage movement and until her
death an earnest supporter of that
cause, is dead at her home in Roches-
ter, N. Y.
The British cruiser Tribune, which
sailed from Colon Sunday with the
British consul on board, has returned
to Colon from Bocas del Toro, bring-
ing news that the latter town is in the
hands of the government and that its
inhabitants are gaily celebrating the
recapture of Colon.
FRIDAY.
“Roosevelt at San Juan Hill” jR l0
Pe *hee. of a Painting by Vassili
Verest Chagin, the painter of battle
scenes.
Capt Kidnr.oi::! p. Hobson of the
HEAD-END COLLISION.
Two Killed in a Freight Smash-Up
Out West.
North Yakima, Wash., Dec. 10.— A
head-end collision betwee*’ . 2 extra
eastbound freight and No. 54, a
freight, two miles north of here, on the
Northern Pacific, at midnight, resulted
in the death of two trainmen and the
injury of five others.
Tree Kills Three Men.
Newton, Miss., Dec. 10. — Manager
Johnson, of the Postal Telegraph Co.,
his son and a negro driver, were killed
three miles from town yesterday by a
fulling tree. They had gone to repair
a telegraph line when a tree fell
across the road, crushing them to
death.
GENERAL MARKETS.
Detroit Grain Market.
Detroit, Dec. 11.— Wheat— No. 1
white, 80 V^c; No. 2 red, 85 Vic; No. 3
red, 83 Vic; mixed red, 85y>c; Dec.
vayo 88 n Corn— N°-*2 mixed!
C9Vic; No. 2 yellow, 70c. Oats— No. 2
white, 51c; No. 3 white, 50c. Rye—
?i0«2’n,5c- Beans-Dec., $1.80; May.
$1.75. Clover-Spot, $5.75; Dec., $5.85.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
Chicago, Dec. 11. -Wheat-Dec.,
77%c; May, 81 %c. Corn — Dec., (J4V6c*
JJ.ay- CJ^c- Oats— Dec., 45c; May,
4(,V4c Pork— Jan., $10.80; May, $17.22.
Lard— Jan., $£87; May, $9.90. Ribs—
Jan., $8.52; May. $8.07.
LIVE STOCK.
CHICAGO.
7 rnn ’ Pec’ ^ -^tUe-Receipts,
<,G00, steady; good to prime, $0.40®
7.0O; poor to medium, $4<§>6.25; Stock-
ers and feeders, $2.25<S>4.50; cows
$1.25® 4.75; heifers, $2.50@5.50; cau-
ners, $1.25®2.50; bulls, $2@4 75-
calves, $2.50@5.50. Hogs— Roceints
50,000; left over, 8,806; heavy sS’
^/i^eak; mixed and butchers,’
$5.85@6.4°: good to choice heavy
$0.10®6.5r.; rough heavy, $5.55@5.95;'
light, $o.35@G; bulk of sales, $5.80®
n.,55.
Salcbury’s Successor Chosen.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 9.— The
common council held a special session
Saturday afternoon to elect a succes-
sor to City Attorney Lant K. Salsbury.
resigned, who was recently convicted
of accepting a bribe, and ‘Moses Tag-
gart was elected on the first ballot on
party lines.
Quimby Goes Up for Life.
Ithaca, Mich., Dec. 9.— Argument
was made Saturday, on motion of B.
H. sawyer, for a new trial for Elmer
gulmby, recently convicted of murder
i1 1 j *irs* deSree- The motion was
denied by Judge Stone, and Elmer
Quimby was sentenced to Jackson for
KMailed July I*. Isas ud April it, ls»v.
*
w/
Stronger and closer spacing than anv other makA
Lock H°a» Field and Cattle Fenced Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
pri^s^Cmaloguer'ee hai‘d'e tWS line-lf n0t' Write us ^
UNION FENCE CO.. DE KALB. ILL.. U. S. A.
MICHIGAN BRIEFS.
William Olson was fatally mangled
by the premature explosion of a blast
in the Aragon mine at Iron Mountain.
mmIL aDnnal, show of the Cental
Michigan Poultry Breeders’ associa-
tloa 18 011 at Jackson with about 600
exnibits.
Misses Marie and Ida Pettlcrew, two
ybung ladies who go about from place
to place as professional bootblacks,
have hung out their sign in Detroit
for a short stay.
D’Keefes at Pontiac
think they have traced out a relation-
ship to the O’Keefe who was king of
Yap, and recently drowned. The king
was very wealthy.
Christian Finkbeiner's 12-year-old
son was instantly killed at his home
near Saline. His brothers were back-
ing a wagon down a hill, and it got be-
yond their control, running into the
lad and crushing his skull.
There is an interesting story going
the political rounds to the effect that
Henry Stephens of Detroit offered tr
pay the expenses of an extra session
of the legislature if Gov. Bliss would
make the call.
A suggestion growing in popular ap-
proval is that the old Shatter house
near Galesburg, be purchased by the
State Pioneer society and preserved,
both as an illustration of early pioneer
architecture and by reason of its fam-
ily and historic associations.
--ALSO-
L— —
-IN—
Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE! ---
20 Ollier Ms, ....... $15.00 op to $50.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
new lioiM has a double laed; a scientific treadle
motton tlfat will not make your back ache: steel
bearing; automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
old-fashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
bay any other. Bargain List Fkeb.
Pianos,
Organs
AND ALL
Musical Merchandise
MEYER
KIVKU STREET, HOLLAND.
Th.6 Ottawa County Times fron
now until Jan. 1 1903.
H'
out STOCK IS DESERVING OF
THE ATTENTION OF EVERY
CAREFUL BUYER ..... ......
HARDIE
The Jeweler.
IP ANYTHING GOES WRONG, TELL
US AND WE WILL MAKE IT RIGHT
OR RETURN YOUR MONEY .......
Our Ohriatmas stock this season has been selected with two views in mind. First, to have a comp teime^ P P J?
prices and also to meet the demand for the new art novelties which are selling so rapidly in the cities and whic m
Holiday gifts. Every article we carry is warranted to give entire satisfaction or we cheerfully return your money. _
Here Are Gift Ideas Christmas
in abundance. Jr Silverware
t k
The Prince
of
Christmas
Presents
Gold Watch.
eO-yoBrcaoo,
wltk Elfi* or
Waltkaitt works,
$12.00
We have a much
larger stock than
ever before, and
prices range from
$7.00 up.
Not a watch that
Isn’t made by a re*
l liable maker,
every 01
ed.
Ladies’ Chains.
A large variety of designs in
rolled gold plate, filled and solid
gold. Prices from
$1.00 to $20.00.
Gants’ Chains.
New Bigney Fobs, Silk Fobs,
Dickens Double Chains, Vest
Chains; in fact every design we
thought would sell; over 100
styles.
75c to $15.00
RINGS— All the latest styles in both band and set rings,
from $1.00 up.
CUFF BUTTONS— from 50c for plain plated goods, war*
ranted to wear, up to $15.00 for solid gold set with diamonds.
Several dozen styles to choose from.
ff.OO, Rutyar STICK PINS— from 10c to $10 00; eighty styles in stock
EamartM act in plate and solid gold.
WATCH CHARMS— All the newest things, including the new mirror lockets,
50c up.
Our Stock of Gold Clocks
is well selected and varies in price from $2.00 to
$15.00. They are all 24-karat gold plate and have
first-class movements which we warrant for two
years. The plate is warranted not to tarnish,
crack or peel off. A very desirable article for a
Christmas present
Gold Clock like cut $5.00.
For the Ladies
Ntll Flics .......................... 25c to 12 00
Tooth Brushes ................... 25c to $2 00
Embroidery Sclsors ................ 75c to $2 50
Manicure Solsosrs. ••• ............. 75c to 2 00
Letter Seals ........................ 10c to 1.50
Paper Kolvea, pearl, etc ............. 25c to 2.C0
Curling: Irons ...................... 50c up.
Cuticle Knives ..... ................ all prices.
Bonnet Brushes. .... ............... 10c to $5 00
Salve Boxes, Satchel Tags, Emery Balls,
Card Cases, Toilet Sets in ebony, rose-
wood, silver, etc.,. ............... $1.50 to 87.00
For the Geotleoieo
Watch Fobs in bright, Roman and
rose gold. ...... .. ............... $1 00 to $10 00
Link Buttons ..................... 25c to 10 00
Stick Pina, Locketa, etc.
Brush and CoiAb Sets .............. $1 50 to $5 00
Military Brushes, Match Boxes, Stamp Boxes,
Pocket Manicure Files, Grip Tags, Tooth
Brushes, Hat Broshes, Cloth Brushes, Smok-
ing Sets, Writing Sets, Ink Wells, etc.
For the Little Ones
Little Toilet Sell in gold and silver. . 1 50 to $3 00
Manicure Seta .... . ................ 25c to 100
Souvenir Spoons ... ................ 25c to 3 00
Napkin Rings, Silver Cups, Thimbles, etc.
Everything Engraved Free of
Charge.
••••
Berry Dish ............ $3.00
We quote a few prices and ask you
to call and see the goods :
Handsome 4-piece Teastt,
warranted for 10 years’
wear ................. $10,00
Bake Dish, large and fine-
ly engraved ........... $ 6.00
Pickle Castors, colored
glass ................. $ 1«60
Chocolate Pots, Butter Dishes,
Cake Baskets, etc.
Nothing but best quadruple plate.
Our Flatware Line
Is larger and includes several dozen Sterling Silver Spoons from
$4.00 per set to S8.00. Plated ones from $1.25 up. Several de-
signs to select from. Berry Spoons, Oyster Ladles, Gravy La-
dles, Nut Picks and Cracks, Fruit Knives, Childs’ Sets, 25c up.
Sterling Silver
Novelties.
We have dozens of different small
articles from 10c up to several dollars,
among which will be found Manicure
Sets and Files, Tooth Brushes, Finger
Brushes, Satchel Tags, Seals, Blot-
ters, Darners, Paper Knives, Scissors,
Match Boxes, etc.
There is nothing more ‘ suitable for
a small gift.
Everything engraved free.
Chlkb' Msg. best quadruple pkte
Others 25c up.
$1.00
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
A Sprik and Mrs. Fannie De Clark
were married Wednesday afternoon.
L. Neumaster, formerly of this city,
died at Sheboygan, Wis., a few days
ago.
An increase of pension to $14 a month
has been granted to Arend Brouwer of
Mew HoUand.
The Band of Benevolent Workers at
the First Reformed church raised over
$60 at their bazaar held Wednesday.
The Wolverine Boat Works has re-
ceived an order for a forty foot tug to
Me used in Spanish Honduras.
The annual regatta of the Lake Mich-
igan Yachting association will be held
ftt Macatawa Bay next year in the early
part of August.
It is said that Walter I. Lillie of
•JGr&nd Barca will peobably -be appoin-
ted Collector of Customs at Grand Ha-
ven in place of^Geo. A. Farr.
Jas. A. Brouwer has sold his entire
stock of wall paper to Slagb & Brink
and he will discontinue that branch of
business.
Charles Dykema, a Grand Haven sh-
loonist who was convicted of violaLon
of the liquor law, has completed a term
in jail and paid $130.80 fine and costs.
Marriage licenses were granted Wed-
nesday to John G. Barkel end Sadie
Ver Hey of Holland, John Van Putton
and L«na Hop of Blendon and Egbert
Essenburg and Nettie Lamer of Bor-
culo.
Dr. L. A. M. Rlemens says that Jan
Krige of South Africa, will be here the
latter part of next week and will pro-
bably speak at tbeNykerk, East Hol-
land, church on the Boer war.
Christmas shoppers should make a
visit to the store of Slagh & Brink, In
the Harrington block. They have put
in a large line of holiday goods, toys,
etc., and can please any who want pret-
ty things for gifts at reasonable prices.
Sometniu^ ary in je-
welry advertising is Hardie’s half page
Xmas ad on another page. In it he
calls attention to bis stock of jewelry
and art goods, much larger than everbe-
fore and at prices guaranteed as low as
can be found anywhere. Don’t fail to
read it,
John De Boer and John Veltier were
arrested by detective Geo. Ford yester-
day on the charge of stealing coal from
the cars in the Pere Marquette yards at
Waverly. Veltier plead guilty before
justice Van Daren and paid $13 fine and
costs. De Boer plead not guilty and
will be tried Monday. It is alleged
that coal was taken from Waverly to
Holland in wheelbarrows.
Alexander Pete, an Indian from Oce-
ana county, was found badly injured
near the railroad track at Grand Haven
Tuesday. One of bis arms was ampu-
tated. It is not known how he was in-
jured.
Until Xmas time John Vandersluis
will give special reductions on high
The Holland Poultry A Pet Stock
Association will give special premiums
on pigeons in addition to those given In
the premium list, as follows: $1.50 for
the largest, pair mated of the same
breed; $1 50 for the smallest pair mated
of the same breed and $1.50 for the most
nearly mated pair as to color. L. 8.
PERSONAL.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Gosling, Jr. are vis-
iting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Gosling, West Thirteenth street.
Miss Anna Van den Tak is visiting
her sister at Traverse City.
Albert Boeve and Albert Schuurman
The Frilled Beioala, Frlaged Carmm-
tloa, Decorative Dahlia aad Others.
The type of the tuberous begonia to
which the specialists of a few years
back set their course was a single
flower as large and as nearly round as
possible, flat with the edge of each
segment of the flower well and sharp-
grade white blankets in order to reduce Sp -letsma, Jr., can furnish further par-
stock. Also special discounts on plush
capes. Some more jackets just receiv d
were in Grand Rapids on business yes- , iy defined. The sharp, clean cut edge
for ladies and children. Get his prices
on lace curtains.
Additional letter boxes have been
placed at the following four places: Six-
teenth and Maple streets, Twenty-
fourth street and Central avenue, Seven-
teenth street and Central avenue, and
East Eighth street, between Land striet
and Fairbanks avenue. There are 36
letter boxes in the city.
Mrs. Q. De Wberd died Saturday af*
tarnoon at her home, East Tenth street,
after an extended illness with tubercu-
losis. She was 33 years om and leaves
Honiara
John F. Van Anrooy has bought the
grocery stock of G. VanTubbergen, cor-
ner Central avenue and Sixteenth
Street The business will be run tnler
the name of Van Anrooy & Sons. Peter
terday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Lubbers of Fro-
moot, Mich., are visiting their mother,
Mrs. J. Lubbers, at 254 River street.
Will Botsford took a trip to Grand
Rapids Tuesday and went through
Van Anrooy, who has been with B. Ste- several degrees in Scottish Rite masi n-
ketee and with Will Botsford for some
time will manage the business and
Henry Van Anrooy will be clerk. They
will undoubtedly build up a good trade.
The W. R. C. at their annual meet-
ing Wednesday elected Mrs. G. J. Van
Duren President; Mrs. H. Boone, Sr.,
Senior Vice; Mrs. Thompson, Junior
vice; Mrs. u. b. k. van Uaalte, treat-
»hu8t»Dd,»BiBt«r, Mrs. G. Van 6en I urer: Mr“' P' 1,6 Fe),ter’ Mibb
Berg, and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Van Ull. The funeral was held Tues-
day afternoon, Rev. H. Van Hoogen of-
ticUting.
The lodge of Modern Woodmen have
el cted dfficers as follows: W. A. Cobb,
V. C.; L. Y. Devries, W. A.; A. J. Ox-
ner, clerk; R. Van der Haar, banker;
B. L. Smith, escort; B. Bouwman,
watchman; A. J. Fairbanks, sentry;
Gerrit Steketee, manager; physicians,
Drs. Leenhouts, Cook and Kremers; G.
Steketee and J. N. McKay, delegates.
It is often a hard matter for the pros-
pective buyer to thing of what will
make the most suitable Christmas gift.
But you are sure to please when you
give something useful and needful as
M. Hathawi jr conductor; Mrs. De Boe,
Guard. Before the election the presi-
dent, Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, was pre-
sented with a fine piece of furniture in
the shape of a tete-a-tete, the presenta-
tion speech being made by Mrs. J. Van
Anrooy. Mrs. Van Duren has been an
efficient president for five years and the
members appreciate her work.
The Royal Arcanum lodge elected of-
ficers as follows on Wednesday evening:
Pist Regent, Dr. Geo. Baker; Regent,
VV. R. Cox; Vice Regent, Jacob Bol-
huis; Orator, Peter O. Kramer; Secre-
tary, Clifford Harrington: Collector,
Peter Notier; Treasurer, Gerrit Spriets-
ms; Chaplain, Gus Krause; Guide, Her-
bert H. Huntley; Warden, M . A. Smith;
Secretary, Louis B. Hadden; Trusti es,
well as ornamental and what could be oae year, N. Sprietsma; two years, W.
more appreciated by those who need
them, than a pair of gold bowed spec-
tacles or eyeglasses, or one of those
lovely pearl. handled reading glasses,
which W. R. Stevenson, the optician,
is showing in such great variety of
styles and prices? A present which
will be a continual reminder of the
giver for years to come.
Castle Lodge No. 153 K. of P. at their
meeting a few evenings ago elected
Austin Harrington C. C.; A. Van Du-
ren, V. C.; B. Van Raalte, P.; Dr. A.
Knooihuizen, M. of W.; W. A. Holley,
K. of R and S.; E. B. Standart.M. of E.;
C. H. McBride, M. of F.; W. H. Orr,
M. of A.; Ross Cooper, I. G.; Dr. U. F.
Devries, O. G.; C. J. De Roo. trustee
three years.; Dr. F. M. Gillespie, repre-
sentative two years; Will Breyman. al-
ternate representative. The install-
ation tfill take place Thursday evenirg,
Jan. 2.
D. Hopkins; three years, Seth Nibbe-
link.
Mrs. Klock of Otsego, spent several
days visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
M Jonkman, Eleventh street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post returned Fri-
day from a visit with friends in Chica-
go.
-*"a Lwv. HY. xjiuttuiug * lo-
lled the former’s brother at Battle
Creek a few days ago.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Oosterhof of Dan-
forth, III., visited Mrs. Oosterhof ’s par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G; Van Ark, this
week.
Dr. G. J. Kollen and Dr. H. E. Dos-
ker were among those who attended the
funeral of Rev. A. Buursma at Grand
Rapids Monday.
J. G. Van Putten, manager of the
Holland Furniture Co., and J. A. Van
der Veen attended a meeting of the
furniture manufacturers at Chicago
this week.
John D. Everhard of Zeeland was in
town on business Wednesday.
Capt. L B. Upham of Saugatuck,
was in town Saturday on his way to
Grand Rapids.
Miss Anna Nordhouse of Grand
Haven, is visiting Mrs. Jas. A. Brou-
wer.
We notice in the Department of the
Interior Patent Office, that Dr. W. P.
Scott of Chicago, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Scott cf this city, has been grant-
ed a patent on a machine for making
seamless gold crowns. The doctor is a
former Holland boy and was connected
for a nu-nber of years with the dental
department of the Northwestern Uni-
versity and is now one of the professors
at the International College of Dentis-
try.
Burdock Blood Bitters gives a man a
clear bead, an active brain, a stri ng,
vigorous body— makes him fit for the
battle of life.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE
Pere Marquette
has always been regarded as the high-
est type of flower not alone in the be-
gonia, but also in others, this not so
much because of the beauty, but be-
cause of the difficulty of obteution. As
a consequence the old time florist—
usiug the term in its special sense as
indicating a connoisseur or fancier of
flowers— would not allow an attribute
of artistic merit to intrude largely into
his point of view’. If there was a tend-
ency to a fringed edge, as in the car-
nation, for instance, it must be sup-
pressed, and all appearance of grace
was discountenanced as a bad feature.
‘.i ,.».4uv. iu ue mat the very art
which brought floral excellence into a
real position became later so hedged in
with the restrictions of mathematical
conventionality that it isolated itself
into a narrow “fancy,” the points of
which were for the initiated only to
gloat over.
But outside the narrow ranks the
florists had attracted attention. The
million came and saw possibilities of
artistic merit In some of the discarded
types. Thus came the fringed carna-
tion, the Japanese chrysanthemum, the
decorative dahlia and many others.
The frilled begonia is one of these
beautiful subjects which do not con-
form to the canons of the elect, while
it pleases others. As an object of beau-
ty it far surpasses the correct model
and is undoubtedly destined to become
popular. We have blooms before us
now— blooms of all the colors of the
tribe— and some, especially the semi-
doubles, are fascinating. In these flow-
ers the petals are notched and frilled
in an irregular manner after the style
of the carnation of the American gar-
dener.
“Tempora mutanter et nos mutamur
In illis.” What was the abhorred of
the florist a few years ago becomes the
center of admiration today, and who
can say what the next generation will
bring forth?— L. B. In American Gar-
dening.
To The Taxpayer* of FUlMOTO Towaahlp.
I will be at the following places on
the days given to receive moneys for
taxes: On Wednesday, Dec. 18 and
Thursday, Jan. at the store of Rut-
gers & Tien at Graafscbap. On Thurs-
day, Dec. 19 and Saturday, Jan. 4 at the
store of J. Heeringa at East Saugatuck.
On Monday, Dec. 23 and Tuesday, Jan.
7 at the store of Wm. Borgman at Fill-
more Center. On Tuesday, Dec. 24 and
Wednesday Jao, 8attbe store of W.
Bouwsma at May. During December
every Friday at home.
John Jipping,
Treasurer of Fillmore Township.
Dec. 6 20
To The Taxpayers of Holland Township.
I will be at the following places on
the days given to receive the moneys
for taxes: On Tuesdays, Dec. 21 and
Jan. 31 at the office of C. Schilleman at’
v — • vtu o a |U w 3 p< m< on
Thursdays, Dec. 20 and Jan. 2 at the
shoe store of J. Bouwens at Zeeland,
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. Every Friday
at home. On all other days till Jan. 10
at the office of Isaac Fairbanks at Hol-
land. After Jan. 10 at Fairbanks office
only on Saturdays.
Henry Plaggermabs,
Treasurer of Holland Township.
Dec. 6-20
Overlsel Township Taxpayers.
I will 1)e at the following places on
dates given to receive moneys for tax-
es: At Drenthe at* Farina’s store on
Monday, Dec. 23 and Tuesday, Jan. 7:
at Oakland at Van der List’s store, on
Tuesday, Dec. 24 and Wednesday, Jan.
8; at East Overisel at John Holst’s store
on Thursday, Dec. 26 and Thursday,
Jan. 9. John Hoffman,
Township Treasurer. 48-49
Beautiful books for Christmas pres-
ents at Kiekintveld’s.
Upholstering.
I do upholstering and can give you' J ces. Call
The Handsomest Calendar
of the season (in ten colors) six beauti-
ful beads (on six sheets, 10x12 inches),
reproductions of paintings by Morar,
iesuee by General Passenger Depart-
ment, Chicago, Milwauxee & St. Paul
Railway, will le sent on receipt of 25
cents Address F. A. Miller, General
Passenger Agent. Chicago. 48 50
REDUCED RATES.
For the holiday season. One and one-
third fare ifor round trip between all
stations and to points on c<n.:ectiug
lines. Tickets on sale Dec. 24 and 25
and Dec. 30 and Jan. 1. Good to re-
turn up to and including Jan. 2, 1902.
Ask agents for particulars.
•‘The Girls of Bonnie Castle,” at
S. A. Martin’s.
good work at reasonable pri ,
or drop a card and I will look after thework. c. M. Hanson,
337 W. 16th street, Holland.
DR.A.C.V. R.
GILMORE
DENTIST.
Plate, Crown and Bridge ‘Work
of all kinds.
Gold and Plastic Fillings.
Over Ed. Vaupell’s Harness Shop,
HOLLAND.
“The Girls of Bonnie Castle,” at
S. A. Martin’s.
Croup instantly relieved. Dr. Thom-
as’ Eclectric Oil. Perfectly safe. Never
fails. At any drug store.
Go to C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry
STORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
Susan— The pimples, sores and black-
hi ads are danger signals. Take Rocky
Mountain Tea, you’ll give a farewell
reception to your troubles. 35 cents
Haan Bros.
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
Gentlemen !
Your Fall Suit!
You who are so particular in your dress and always patronize the tailors,
we want you to see our Fall Suits. There is an individuality about them
that is sure to please you.
THERE IS NO POSSIBILITY FOR US TO BE UNDERSOLD.
OORBESPONDENGE.
I GITCHEL.
Met. Anthony Van Duine li viiitlog
her mo, C. Van Duine, at present.
Mias Altba Gitchel and sister Hattie,
the guests of Miss Anna Van
Dutna IhhI week Thursday evening.
Miss Katie Pleper of Zeeland, visited
Mias Mary Ter Haar last week.
We have new neighbors, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Kummelt.
Miss Etlaaiid Clatina Ter Haar vis*
ited Anna Van Duine la4 week Tburs*
day evening.
Fulls A Deadly Attack,
“Mg wife was so ill that good phy*
aiclaoa were unable to help her,” writes
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind ,
“but was completely cured by Dr.
King's New Life Pills.” They work
wonders in stomach and liver troubles
Cure constipation, sick headache. 115:
at H. Walsh.
$6.00 Staple and Fancy Cassimeres.
7.00
Cheviots, Homespuns, Staple and Fancy Cas-
simeres.
0.00
Fine Velours, Scotch Mixtures, Thibets, Smooth-
finished Cassimeres and Clay Worsteds. Coats
Serge lined.
9.00
Fine Double and Twist Cassimeres, Clay Worsteds,
Black and Blue Worsted Cheviots and Serges.
Serge lined.
10.00
Fancy and Undressed Worsted Cheviots, Fancy
Smooth-Finished Pure Worsteds.
CRISP.
| Too late (or last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. J. Nienhuis en-
| tertained a party of young {wople from
Hoi laud Wednesday evening. A most
enjoyable, time was sjs-nt with gamer,
music and chat The visitors from Hoi*
land Were Misses Jennie Itrat, Anna
Cook, Jennie Derk’U, Heka Van Goor,
Gertie Kuyers, Jennie Nienhuis, Mamie
Van den llriuk and Henriet ta De Ko ;-
yeraod Metsrs Harold, Will and H»*nry
Brat, John Pris, Gerrei Hen jveld, Mir*
ten and Tony Nienhuis, Herman Van
den Brink, Peter De Koeyer and Fred
Slagh.
OOUGIH AND COLON IN ClfILDKKN.
Nearing
Christmas.
The calendar tells the tale.
Winter and Christmas are near
at hand, but are your teeth in
condition to stand the cold and
not spoil your holidays? Better
consult us early and avoid fu-
ture trouble.
We Guarantee All Our Work.
PLATES ................................................. $8.00
Silver and White Fillings .................................. 50
Gold Fillings, up from .................................... 50
Teeth Extracted without pain ........................... 25
DEVRIES TH^Dentist
36 East Eighth Street •
CITIZENS PHONE 133. HOLLAND. *
THE MAKE is the most important feature of a suit, no matter what the
pattern is, if it fits and is stylish it’s right. The suits are all made by skilled
tailors, the coats have broad shoulders, permanent chests that retain their
shape.
NOTIER & CO.
One Door East of Y. M. C. A. Building. 27 WEST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
nr WE SELL SHOES, TOO.
Hoard uf Education.
Holland. Mich.. Dec. V IWU.
The Board met In regular monthly session and
BrcoaMueiidatlon of a Wall Known I3*1*- 1 w l(i called to order by the president.
aago Pliyatclan. Members present: Trustees KretnerB, Steket
Md prescribe Chamberlain's Mabbs.GeerllngH and Van Duren.
court, Re«d, for .Imoat .11 ofctio.U, ‘^1 mcalnAcre KKl
oonitricted coughs, with direct results. tnd apiirove(j
I preecribe it to children of all ages. 1 The commute on buildlni;s and groundarepo:-
Am glad to recomni-nd it to all in need W »bat the Columbia avenue school had been
.od«ckin. relief fmm cold. »nd courhe ' TmM V.n dure, ,b. re,«m of
and bronchial afflictions. It is non- 1 the commiltec was accepted,
narcotic and safe in the bands of the The committee on claims and accounts pre-
moat un profess 'OK il. A universal pan* tinted the following hills for payment:
.. Un m«^u n Kantera & Standart, supplies ............ ? 18 WMomfor .11 nmokiod.-Mr,. Mary R. L nln,Me„UBl.l0 ........... sm
Melendy, M. D., Ph. D., Chicago, 111. Cbas. Bertsch, “ ........... 3 «
Thia remedy is for sale by Heber it steketee, “ ............ 2 oi
Walsh, Holland. James A. Brouwer. » ......
Slatington-Uangor Slate Syndicate Slate. . it 05
M. Kerkbof, labor and material.... ...... 15 40
Holkebocr Co., labor and material . ’. ...... 33 L’O
Mrs. Labon Purchase who went to I DeGrondwet. printing .................. io in
White Cloud to have an operation per* Ottawa County Times, printing ........ ... 11 00
formed and which operation was done James i'riee, architect. ................. 8100
on Monday, died Tuesday from the ef- G.Blom, truant otilcer ................... 15 w»
fecta. Tho remains were brought to I g. Ulom, freight and cartage ............ ‘>‘0 84
West Olive Wednesday and taken t > K. D. Haddock, money advanced ....... \>‘M
the home of her sister Mrs. Ada Pixley. Board of Public Works, light ............. 3 03
The funeral was held Thursday from a. Harringtoa. fuel ................... 8 oo
the Ottawa school house and was large* i. Marsiije, fuel .................. 5 38
iy attended. g. w. Mokma, fuel ................ 6 id
Wro. Whipple and son called on Eu- HoikeboerCo..:C‘olumbiaave. school .... 833 00
gene Fellows and family one day last On motion of Trustee Post, the several billa
week. His son is here on a visit* from were allowed, and orders Issued for the same.California Trustee Mabbs moved that Peter Bos be ap-
Tax time baa come and taxes in Rob- ^ lru‘"1, °^r for lhe uldnce of lhe
inao* are higher than ever before, bf*- «-bo°1>w-
OTTAWA STATION.
A Good Stock at
our Mill.
Wheat Bran
Wheat Middlings
Rye Bran
Low Grade Flour
Gluten Feed
Cotton-seed Meal
Corn and Oats Feed
Rye Feed
Com Meal
Plenty of it at our mill.
For Nice'
Christmas Candies
Nujp. taps, Fruits, Etc,
-AND-
Everythin? in Baked Goods
Christmas
Will soon be here! What a happy
time the Christmas season is, when
the world lays aside its cares and
worries and brings forth its smiles
and joyous greetings. Why not
combine usefulness with your
Christmas generosity?
There is nothing more useful,
appropriate or acceptable as a pre-
sent than Footwear.
inf a trifle over two per cent, and then
the. board of supervisors think Robin-
son ought to be raised. It ought to be
cut down half, bocording to its cash vai
oes, compered with some other towns.
A good share of Robinson isn’t worth
thirty cents a square mile.
Harry Burch of Grand ville was home
Sunday. He is employed as section
band on the Pere Marquette railroad
Wm. Cbeesman and wife of Ohio,
were here visiting their cousins, Hen-
ry Cbeesman and Mrs. R. Miers. They
gave our central station a call on their
way to Hart where he baa a sister.
Eugene Fellows, our local telephone
manager, ran a wire to Allendale this
week and connected Dr. Presaely with
his exchange.
Too late for hurt week.
Mrs. Esther Leggett of Allendale was
here last week visiting her folks, Mr.
ana Mr». Eugene Fellows.
There was a poverty social at R.
Sweets' Wednesday evening for the
benefit of tbe M. E. minister. A good
time was enjoyed and $7 was received.
We are haviog nice fall weather and
fail plowing is nearly finished.
The hunting party returned from the
By Trurtee Post,
Betolved. that the present term of achool clone
Dee. SO, 1901, and tbe winter term open Jan. 2,
190!.— Carried.
By Truatee Mabbe.
Resolved, that tbe matter of language chart!
etc. be referred to the committee on textbook!
and the Nuperintendeut, to report at the next
regular meeting of the Board.— Carried.
On motion of trurtee Geerling! the Board ad
jourued.
G. J. Van Di ben, Sec'y.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
WALSH-DE ROD
Milling Co.
-CALL AT THE-
City Bakery.
WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.
WE HAVE NOW STARTED UP OUR
New Flouring Mill
and would be pleased to have a share of your patronage.
We especially call your attention to our
“Little Wonder” Flour.
We have a full line of
Buckwheat Flour, Corn Meal, Graham, Etc-
• e-SpdMed hdl^nir were given
a Merry Christmas.
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
BEACH MILLING CO.
EAST EIGHTH STREET.
We always pay the highest market price for all kinds of grain.
The Ottawa County Times from
now until Jan. 1, 1903.
We have a complete line of
Fresh
Groceries
At our new place of business and
invite the public to call in and
examine our goods. Also dry
goods and cured meats. A trad-
ing stamp given with every ten
cent purchase.
Van Anrooy & Sons
Cor. Central Ave. and 16th Street.
Successors to G. M. Van Tubbergen.
away.
teems the game law could be improved.
Mrs. Ethel Ewin of Grand Rapids was
here last week viBiting.
Eugene Fellowgand wife visited io
Holland Tuesday and staid that night
with Mr. and Mrs. J* B. Mulder.
Eugene Fellows attended the annual
meeting of the S. O. & W. A. agricul-
tural society Tuesday at Holland. It
struck us as strange that tbe Holland
people do not attend these meetings.
If tbe businessmen of Holland would as-
sist the board of directors and others to
boom the fair and let tbe farmers' pic-
nic go, we could have as good a fair as
any county in tbe state. Start in now
to boom the fair.
Citizens Phone 386.
A. J. Suell wanted to attend a party,
but was afraid to do so oo account of
pains in his stomach, which he feared
would grow worse. He says, “I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,
who said: Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy will put you in
condition for party.’ I bought a
bottle and take pleasure iu stating that
two doses cured me aud enabled me to
have a good time at the party.” Mr.
Suell is a resident of Summer Hill, N.
Y. This remedy is for sale by Heber
Walsh, Holland.
OVERISEL.
Tbe saw and feed mill of John Hoff-
man was totally destroyed by fire Tues-
day evening, including 150 bushels of
wheat, 150 bushels of corn and a lot of
bran and flour. Only a circular saw ana
one belt were saved. It is not known
how tbe fire started. Tbe loss is about
$2.0(0, (with no insurance. This is a
hard blow to Mr. HolTman and he has
tbe sympathy of the community. Mr.
Hoffman has not yet decided what he
will do.
A nine monts’ old child of Rev. and
Mrs. Van Vessem died Monday. The
funeral took place Wednesday at lhe
Christian Reformed church. The ra-
mains were taken to the Graafechap
' cemetery.
There is no use leaving Hol-
land— Believe the State-
ments of Holland
Residents.
Endorsement by res'dents of
Holland,
Proof positive from Holland
people,
Cannot be evaded or doubted.
Read this statement:
Mrs. E. Mulder, living live miles
east of Holland, near Ebenezer,
u J aT — *T ou.vCtbu-it,^ j
deranged condition of the kidneys.
The secretions from those organs
were irregular and unnatural. I
could not rest comfortably at night
and rose in the morning feeling
tired and unrefreshed. The least
cold or a strain always aggravated
the constant heaving aching pains
through the small of the back.
Doan’s Kidney Pills were so highly
recommended that I procored a box
at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and
used them. I felt better after a
few doses and in a short time I was
entirely rid of the trouble.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Miiburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for tbe U. S. Remember tbe
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doefburg's Drug Store.
3 LEONARD Y. DEVRIES f1 ATTORNEY at law. E
Special attention given to collection!. £
J Office. Van der Veen Block. L
^ Cit. Phone l&l, Cor. River and 8tb St. £
If you want a good Watch
cheap
- GO TO —
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store
Holland. Mich.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmer! 
PUBLIC SALK.
On Friday, December 20. 1901, at 9 a
m., there will be held a public sale on
the farm of Sakom Dogger at New Hol-
land of 2 heavy work horses. 0 cows to
freshen soon, 3 heifers, 5 calves, 6 pigs
50 chickens, 2 lumber wagons, 1 road
wagon, 1 top buggy, 1 open buggy, 1
binder, 1 mower. 1 horse rake, 2 plows.
3 drags, 5 cultivators, 1 shovel plow, 1
pair of bobs, 1 cutter, 1 cornsbeller, 1
grindstone, 3 work- and 1 buggy har-
ness, 12 tons of hay. straw and corn-
stalks. 100 baskets of corn, 1 hay rack,
some dry lumber and fence posts. 30
pickle crates, 1 caldron kettle, 1 grass
seeder, 1 spraying pump, 1 trimmer, 1
harpoon rope and pulleys. 400 lbs. scale,
carpenter's tools, 1 platform scale, 2
heating stoves, 1 sideboard, 2 lounges,
2 creamery cans, 1 large Bible, 1 bureau
1 table, 12 chairs, 3 rocking chairs, 1
feather bed, 1 bedstead with springs,
dishes and cooking utensils.
Terras: Time will be given untill Nov.
1, 1902, without interest on sums of 3
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ........ 20
Eggs, per dox ................................ 20
Dried Apple*, per lb ....................... 6-0
PoUtoe*. per bu .......................... 70
Beau!, band picked, perbu .............. 1.40
Onions ....................................... tt
Winter Applet— good ................ 1.00
GRAIN.
Wbeat, per bu ....... .................... 80
Oau, per bu. white ....................... 46
Rye ...................................... 62
Buckwheat perBu ......................... 66
Com, per bu ........................... 54
Barley, per 100 ..................... ........ I 00
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... 4 60
Timothy teed, per bu. <to couHumere) ....... 3.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickeu!, drenaed, per lb .............. to 8
Cbickeut, live, per lb ............... . ...... 5 toS
Spring Chicken! live ...................... 6
Turkeys live ..... ......................... 7
Tallow, per lb .......................... (
Lard, tier lb ............................. 11
Beef.draMed.perlb .......... .... 6 to 6
Pork, dreated, per lb .....................
Mutton, dratted, per lb ............... 64 to 74
Veal, per lb .............................. tfto.o?
Lamb ....................................... 8
FLOUR AND FEED.
Pnce to contumen
Hay ...................................... »10
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 5 00
Flour* “I>aiBy."!traigbt, per barrel .......... 4 60
Ground Feed 1 30 per hundred, 24 00 per ton
Com Meal, unbolted, 1.26 pet hundred, 23 00 per
ton.
Coro Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middling!,. 1.20 per hundred 22 < 0 per ton
Bran 1 10 per hundred, 20.0i)pertou
Linseed Meal tl-70 per hundred.
Hide*.
Price! paid by the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ........................... 84
•• 1 green hide ............................... 74
“ 1 tallow ............................... 44c
Wool.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
Health aud Beauty.
A poor complexion is usually tho re-
sult of a torpid liver or irregular action
of the bowels. Unless nature's refuse
is curried off it will surely cause impure
blood. Pimples, boils and other erup-
tions follow. This is nature's method
of throwing off the poisons which the
bowels failed to remove. De Witt’s
Little Early Risers are world famous
for remedying this condition. They
Dollars and over. Below 3 Dollars, j stimulate the liver and promote regular
cash down. Five per cent discount for and healthy action of the bowels but
never cause griffping, cramps or dis-sums paid above $3.
Chris D. Schilleman,
Auctioneer.
tress. Sale pills,
iner, Holland.
For sale by L. Kra-
*>y
W\
A 3)
KMt-.HiT. is, im
Pm4a ifnyOo., MtHiotlto, PL
!W<tii»>~Vto Ifim vtan X
jqgff^ fr— MlfUai mi im wto*
tar ttevchi I wii Ata, vim at pfcr*
•Irka, Dr. A. J. Uwraam if Mill
akea, aArked av tnrkf Dr. OaMw«Uf«
up Pavia, wbkfi likaad two bot-
cofoA bm. Itaotaatar iwlkvodiM,
UfMrodaoaolbatl uto aotboea
IIETH008 Of mRKMmOW,
Hiiiak i i »i
» ffwajlwtao
liw ______
bot ttoorad
HANDY HOQHOU8E.
om «boaM oior ao 1500 for tb«Umvom __________ _
food Sjrnip Pepala baa dot# ao, I
voald aot tblak of takiaf it No one
oaotakovour aedlciao without beioj
ooariaeedof iU aoro than wooderfu
ouret. X raeoaaoad It to all aj frioada
M a laxative aad atomaeb rraedy.
Youra with gratitude,
lilt. J. If OMAN.
For able by Hebar Wabb, Hoiiaod.
Davtatalwv Deed Alaed Pea* Drive-
war aad aterave Per Cera.
The following plan waa odfiaail/
given In the Ohio Farmer in anawer to __ ...... waM.H
a leqneat for a piaa of a^hogboaK with are beet grown from braatea* aowiog
two good alxed pern, a drlvewajr that are open only to flooding or arlnkUng,
mag be udlised for another pea iacaae land the latter la profaabl/ oat of the
of need and storage room for corn question because of cost of ootfit and
la the discussion of tha Attteent
methods of spoiling water If mag ha
ancgeated that the dmim ef amthad Is
tobe made la accordance with several
eoodKiooa:
First— The slope of (be land. This la
obvious!/ a mUag factor.
fleeomL— The character of the crop.
Small grains sod forags eroas hich
mi
A FINE BASKET PUNT.
New Hue of Palmer's Perfumes jint
received ut Martin's Drug Store.
above the pens.
Fig. 1 is the floor ptan. B Is a brick
arch with kettle set in for cooking feed
n
FARM FOR SALR.
Owing to advanced sge I am unable
toeoatioue farming aod will sell mjr
farm of M acres on eas/ terms Tberr
is 60 aeree located io Section 4. toaro-
ahlp of Zeeland, In the village of Bea
veidam, near the church, pontoffloe and
atorea. It has flrst-cla-s house, g<*>d
barn 45 x 50 feet, small barn and wagon
abed, plenty ol good water at bouie,
barn and In Held, good orchard, good
fences aod soil Is excellent mixed loam.
The 40 acres Is located two miles oorib
of the house and Is located in Blendon
township, good black soil. No better
farm iu the community. For terms ap
ply to Jacob Kikvit, _
Beaverdam, Mich. 47 <
® I
Go te C. A. StevenfMm's jewelry stere
for your Holiday goods.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
FINE POCKETBOOKS.
A good neat pocketbook would make
vhandaomeCbristmaa present. Call io
aad aee my fine line of poeketbooks,
parses, etc. 8. A Martin,
corner Eighth and River.
no. 1—riAMJU FLAK OF BOUHOUBE.
and heating water at killing time. A
is a cistern, which is supplied with wa-
ter from the eaves of the building.
D. I), bins for meal and middlings; E,
driveway; C, C, C, im»ds; T, T, T,
trougbs. The dimensions of tbe build-
ing are 84 feet wide by 40 feet in
length and 12 feet in height However,
the length may be varied, according to
the number of bogs cue may wish to
keep.
Fig. 2 shows • section of tbe middle
bents. C, C, C, shows spaces where
corn can be stored. Make tbe posts
CITY DIRECTORY.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
fto.oon. D B. K. Van Raalte. President______ an ________ _ _____ _
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Scbure,
Caahier. General Banking BiulneM.
r. VA.JL
Begular Communication, of Csitt Loxmii No..
IM. F. A A. M.. Holland. Mich., will be beld at
Naaonic Hall, on tbe erenlno of Wedneadav,
Jaa.AJan.m Feb. ». April 8. May 4. Mara),
June 30. July SI, Aug. 8b. Kept. 9. Oct. 83, Not.
10, Use. 9; alao on St. John'* Day. -June 84
•nd to tl. I GOLDMAN, tV. M
Otto Basraas, Sec'y 8-
First State Bank
With 8avinq'« Department.
CAPITAL - •50,000.00.
Ow. Etffctk mmI Market StreeU.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Elsb* hand Rtrer Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
VtUUUi/udiijj.
PIG. 11.— BENT OF HOUHOLSE.
out of 2 by C Joists, doubled, putting
in two center bents only. Use 2 by 4
nailing girts. Plates arc formed of a
2 by 0 and a 2 by 8 joist put together
as shown in cut. Baiters. 2 by 4. bills.
8 by 8 timber.
GRAIN WEEVILS.
l*(»rperattd mt m State Bank
in 1890.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - $50,000
P. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure, - - Cashier.
Pere Marquette
NOV. 3rd. 180!.
Trains leave Holland as folio wk:
For ('hlr* go aad We«t-
__ *1 Onu.m. __ 8 05a.ui. Jg 42p.ro. 535p.rn
For Uniiid Rapid* wad North-
’S 8S a. m. 8 in a. m.
12 30 p.m. 4 82 p.m. U 45 p.m.
For Nngiimw and Detroit—
•5 25 a. m. 4 88 p. m.
•5 85 a. m.
12 45 j). nt. 4 25 p. m. 9 50 p. m
For AllegiiM-b in a m. 5 40 p m.
_ ^re|g>lt Ivavt* froro Hast V at In SO a. m.
•Daily.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Patw. Art-
. « Detroit. Mleb
J. C. HOLCOMB, Asent, Holland.
Our Market
Is stocked with the finest of
MEATS.
OYSTERS,
POULTRY
and FISH.
Wm. Van der Veere
152 East Eighth St.
nraa-tgoa.
The Blaalphide «r Carboa Treatmeat.
Fre^aeaC Sifllaa aad P'aaalas.
The common species of grain insects
seem to be more than usually abundant
this fall, xs shown by numerous let-
ters of inquiry received at the Kansas
experiment station. The two forms
most in evidence are the common grain
moth and the black weevil, tbe latter
generally more abundant In either
case the most ready method of their de-
struction Is tbe employmeut of carbon
bisulphide, one pouud at least of the
liquid to a hundred bushels of grain or
a thousand feet of space.
It seems likely from the varying de-
grees of success reported with this
formula that certaiu essential condi-
tions arc not always strictly observed.
In ordinary cribs and bins tbe most im-
portant provision Is to make tbe room
as nearly as possible gas tight in order
that the gas may remain iu all parts of
the space in full strength and for the
required time. Except with highly or-
ganized insects, death does not occur
immediately, and partial suffocation
may only render the insect insensible,
leaving it to recover fully upon the air-
ing out of the hin; or the gradual es-
cape of the gas through cracks iu the
entrance of fresh air, may cause fail-
ure through the subsequent revival of
the insect. The adult grain moth readi-
ly succumbs to the gas, while the larva
will stand more and yet revive. The
black weevil is most difficult to kill.
Hence to destroy all it will be necessa-
ry to continue the action of the gas in
full strength for at least twenty-four
hours, and to do this the biu must be
made tight, the fluid carbon bisulphide
be used iu liberal quantities, and in
case of doubt the experiment repeated.
Wheat may be largely kept free from
weevil by proper handling, frequent
shifting and fanning, such constituting
the chief reliance in the elevators.
Corn in cribs can scarcely be freed
from weevil while remaining there ow-
ing to. the practical impossibility of
making the crib sufficiently tight. Tar-
paulins and stack covers are useful in
assisting to retain the gas within lim-
its, but are by no means tight enough
to prevent the escape of the gas by
diffusion before the black weevil can
be destroyed.
It is suggested by a correspondent
that gasoline is equally effective with
carbon bisulphide, and owing to Its
cheapness It can be used in certainly
destructive quantities at little expense.
It may be necessary to warn those who
employ either of these liquids that the
gas is highly inflammable and explo-
sive when ignited; hence no Are or
light should be allowed about the bin
while the fumigation is in progress.—
A. E. Popenoe, Kansas Station.
attendance.
Third.— Tbe character of tbe mO.
SoUa naturally ver/ open or loose or
market garden aoUs rendered tar/ loooe
by the constant and deep working in of
coarse manures, favor such rapid per-
colation .that eves distribution through
tbe soil mass can be had on|/ by cov-
ering tbe surface rapidly with t uni-
form sheet of water. Under aneb con-
ditions. also, flooding and sprinkling
are the only practicable alternatives. 1
The fact that sprinkling la ant prac-
ticed to any extent in regions where
much irrigation Is done invites the con-
clusion that some fora of flooding Is
better. On the other hand, for soils
which take water slowly and distribute
It well, both laterally and vertically,
tbe furrow* system, distributing water
between long rows of plants, is best
for plants which are profitably grown
In rows and on land of a grade which
docs not force too rapid flow of water.
Fourth.— The labor requirement. Tbe
largest area can be evenly amistcued
with least labor by tbe contonr check
system and by the
Each 1s superior to ,
respect for the condtttaQff ______
crop to which it Is adaptad. Ike labor
requirement iu preparation of tbe
ground has boon so reduced b/ Improv-
ed grading and leveling devices and by
using permanent levees, which allow
all the ground to be cropped laatead of
counting the levees waste land, that tbe
first cost of putting tbe land la shape
for flooding In contour checks Is but a
slight addition to the grading accessa-
ry to remove the knolls and sags which
is necessary in preparation fop the far-
row system.
Fifth.— Ease of cultivation after Irri-
gation. Stirring the soli surface after
Irrigation Is a means of checking evap-
oration and consequent waste of mois-
ture. but it Is more than that Tbe ef-
fect of irrigation is to draw tbe soil
particles together, and If It be a soil
containing much day there la compact-
ing. followed by cracking as drying
proceeds. In the old practice this con-
dition was taken as a demand for
more water, and another Irrlgrttou was
given, which merely aggravated tbe
trouble, and plants came to distress.
More water was used than Mcessary
for good growth, and still thrift was
not secured. The remedy Is cultivation
as soon after Irrigation as tho aol Is In
condition to break readily, aad become
mellow and friable. Except perhaps
where a mulch is used cultivation la
essential to tbe best soil condition and
consequently to the most satisfactory
growth of tbe plant It follows, then,
that methods of irrigation which facili-
tate subsequent cultivation are to be
preferred wherever tbe ground Slope
and the character of the soil favor
them.
Of all methods that of Irrigation by
furrows between straight rows of con-
siderable length is obviously best for
cultivation with horse tools and is
idoptcd by American growers wherev-
er practicable. The foreign born grow-
er lias n traditional preference for
handwork and is more apt to choose
one of the flooding systems even where
the furrow method would operate well.
— E. J. Wlcksou.
A low Dvwwsllte •( Good Color mm*
m Fr— Blmmmnr All Wtator.
BrowalUa spedosa major is a re-
cently Introduced and unusual variety
of this pretty plant. It Is valuable as
a basket plant which will bloom
throughout tbe whole winter. Garden-
ing. illustrating It, remarks that it Is
a great acquisition to tbe list of spring
market plants; tbe flowers are much
Cannons t .Guns,!
Morro Castle!
Biiilt eatirelj of Pure Castile Soap in our west window.
We have made such arrangements with the manufacturers, by
making1 a large purchase, which enables us to sell this
- * a
Pure Castile Soap *
at the wonderfully low price of
10 - Cakes for 25c. 10
4> y
This price for a few days only.
. . V SLAGH&BRINK
72 East Eighth St., Holland. »
ili
BBOWALLIA SPBCKMA MAJOl.
larger than tboaa af the old B. elata
and several shades deeper In color; it
flowers abundantly, and, being of free
growth, can be pinched back frequent-
ly and thua brought into any desired
form; it propagates readily from cut-
tings, though probably more econom-
ically grown from seed.
Going Out of Business.
Owing to continued ill-health I ain compelled
to close out my Millinery business. You should
improve this money-saving opportunity.
The Pride of Heroes .
Many soldiera in the last war wrote
to say that for ScratcheR. Bruises. Cute,
Wounds. Corns, Sore Feet and Stiff
Jointe, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is tbe
best in tbe worle. Same for Burns,
bcaldR. Bolls, Ulcers, Skin Eruptions
and Piles. It cures or no pay. Only
25c at Beber Walsh.
Prices Reduced 50 per cent
Throughout the entire stock.
This means goods are being offered at half price.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Recollect, every purchaser at
C. A. Stevenson’s jewelry store,
WILL RECEIVE TICKETS FOB THE
PIANO CONTEST!
MRS. M. BERTSCH
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.
Celrrr Stornire.
Observation and experience lead the
Rhode Island station to the belief that
the l»est winter celery is that which
and forest leaves in the field where It
The Potato Crop.
The November estimate of the yield
per acre of potatoes Is 59.9 bushels
against an average yield per acre of
80.8 bushels in 1900, 88.0 bushels in
3899 and a ten year average of 78.7
bushels. The present indicated yield
per acre Is the lowest since 1890. Of
leading potato states Michigan and
Maine alone report a yield comparing
favorably with their ten year aver-
ages.
A FORM OF STORAGE TRENCH FOR CELERY.
Is grown without disturbing the roots
until it is wanted for use. French stor-
xge is much used. A form of it which
has given good results in Arkansas is
shown in the cut
One Thin* nnd Another.
According to an exchange, western
Kansas is to have the largest wheat-
field in the world, its extent being 180,-
000 acres.
The growing of catulpa groves is rec-
ommended for western Missouri. Kan-
sas and Nebraska.
The indicated yield per acre of pota-
toes, according to the November crop
report, is the lowest since 1890.
Two million seven hundred and fifty-
five thousand six hundred and eighty-
three bushels of flaxseed were import-
ed in tbe year 1900-1901.
Practically the total supply of raisins
consumed in this country Iu the past
five years has been produced in Califor-
nia.
The windmill is doing splendid work
In Iowa, Nebraska and Kaunas in
pumping water for irrigation and for
Stock.
Jewels, candy, flowers, mao— that is
the order of a woman's prefereocea.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
to tbe average woman. Even that
gitatestof all jewels, health, laoftea
ruined in tbe strenuous efforts to make
orervethe money to purchase them,
if a woman will risk her health to get
a coveted gem, then let her fortify her-
self against tbe ioslduous consequences
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec-
tions by tbe regular use of Dr.Boschee’s
German Syrup. It will promptly ar
rest consumption in its early stages aod
beal tbe affected lungs and bronchial
tubes and drive tbe dread disease from
tbe system. It is not a cure-all, but it
Is a certain cure for coughs, colds aod
all bronchial troubb a. You can get Dr
G. G. Green's reliable remedies at Heber
WaWs drug store, Holland. Micb.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
THE
Ottawa
FBKTIUZKB.
Farmers should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the Northwestern and al-
so Swift's, for corn and other crops, and
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beets.
It can be purchased of me or from Bert
Tiobolt at Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.
County
Times.
i!
GOToTVa TSTEVENsfffcTJlft rZti
STORE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY GOODS.
Farm For Sale.
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
mile south of the Hol'and depot for
sale. Contains 100 p'^rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this
office.
Flue MeiKlie.
I have a fine 6^>ck of new Portland
cutters and two seated cutters at very
reasonable prices. Give me a call.
H. Takken,
East Eighth St.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? Call and examine our system
of loaning money. Thu Ottawa County
Building and Loan Association, 17 E.
Eighth St.
Ol llenelll to You.
D. S. Mitchell, Fulford, Md.: “Dur-
ing a long illnesB I was troubled with
bed soi-es. was advised to try De Witt’s
Witch Hazel Salve and did so with
wonderful results. I was perfectly
cured. It is the best salve on tbe mar-
ket." Sure cure for piles, sores, burns.
Beware of counterfeits. For sale by L.
Kramer, Holland.
. A FAIR OFFER.
We will give the Intending student ONE !
YEAR'S tuition FREE If we cannot show him
more htudeuls placed in permanent positions as
Book-keepers and Steuograpbeni during the past
year than any other Two Hualnemt Colleges
COMBINED iu Northern or Western Michigan.
Attend “The Best" and get Tbe Beat Results.
BSAUTirttL CoMMEUCIAL CATALOGUE PliEE.
DEAUTircL Shohthanp Catalogue Fbee.
D. McLachlan & Co.
19-9 8. Division St., Gbaud Rapids, Mich.
FROM NOW UNTIL
Jan. 1, 1903 *
FOR
$1.00
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOCO 0000000000000000000000000(100000000000000
CEMENT WALKS.
DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to piece* *
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contract*
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
P. Oosting & Sons,
Citizens Phone No. S84. 192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
( >00000000000000000000000000000000 00000000000000<>0000<K>0000000000000000000
LUMBER SHimES
LATH.
The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
WE NOW HAVE ON HAND ABOUT
One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.
HEMLOCK
PIECE-STUFF,
BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,
DRESSED SHEATHING,
Etc. Etc.
Also several car-loads of bone-dry
Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress and
Yellow Poplar
FINISHING LUMBER.
FLOORING
CEILING,
AND GERMAN SIDING.
WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.
Off tmmense Retail Trade Requires a Large and Complete Stock of Building Materials.
FRAMES SASH PAINTS LIME
Cornice Lumber, Doors. Screen Doors, Win- Railway Lead, Heath A Cement,
Gwings. dow Screens — (Wheeler's Milligan's Best Prepared. Stucco,
Mouldings, patent), in stock and made Pure Raw and Boiled Oils, Hair.
Base, Etc. to order. Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc. Brick, Etc.
WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-M1LL BUSINESS.
SCOn-LUGERS LUMBER CO.Ollce, 236 River Street, opp. Phoenix Planing Mill,HOLLAND, MICH.
BLANKETS, FUR ROBES, FUR GOATS
Largest Assortment Come Early for Best Selections.
Enrything in tin Hamss Line and Horse Woe.
Corn Shellers
LANCASTER — the very best.
Feed Cutters, Grinding Mills,
Pumps and Power Wind Mills,
( Harness up the wind).
it
Gas Engines, Beales, Etc.
All reasonable goods and sold at Lowest prices consistent
with quality.
We buy in Large Quantities, for CASH, for three stores (Zeeland, Holland and Levering),
and are in position to give you best values.
We will Sell on Time, but ,(IT PAYS TO BUY FOR CASH.”
Have several second-hand articles on hand, all REBUILT and good as new, for use
AT BARGAINS.
I
HORSES-ALL COLORS AND SIZES.
Complete Outfitters for the Farm.
ZEELAND - H. DE KRUIF - HOLLAND
5trong Nerves
art die true source of good, hooKhgr
•ppesraace.
Persons with half-starred nerves at-
wayc look worried and "dragg«LouLH
You cannot be happy without nerve
vigor; you cannot be natural without
I all the powers which nature meant yon
| to have.
I product a healthful glow which art
cannot Imitate. They Invigorate every
organ, put new force to the nerves,
elasticity to the step and round out the
face and fora to lines of health and
I beauty.
fl.00 per box: 6 boxes (with written
| guarantee), glOO. Book free. Baal.
| MaoiciKB Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Sold by Heber Walsh. Druggist. Holland.
Houses and Land
FOR SALE.
Houses and land for sale at rea-
sonable prices. Or will sell lots at
a very reasonable figure; located on
Central Ave., from 2Gth to 28 sts.
Lots from $05 to $75.
Frank Bkknneker,
Cor. Central Ave. and 26tli Street,
Holland Mich. 42-48
Winter Tourist
UotM to
Cuba, Florida,
Point* on the
Gulf Coast
And All Inland
Southern Winter Resorts,
A« well ahjiolnts in
Texas and California,
VIA
BIG FOUH ROUTE.
Continuing until APRIL 30, 1902. tickets will
been •ate from til points on the ‘•Rig Four
Route," good for return iwsiuige until MAY 31.
1902.
Take Advantage of the Low Hates
and Lang Return Limit.
For full iuformttion am! particular* a* to
rates, tickets, limits, etc., call on agent* -Rig
Four" Route, or address the undersigned.
W. 1*. DKPPE.
WARREN J. LYNCH. Asst. O. P. A T. A.
Gen. Pass. A Tkt. Agt
Cincinnati. O.
E. U. A. KKLLl'M, Anderson, Jml.
PUMPS!
We keep on
hand all kinds of
WOODEN
and
IRON
PUMPS,
Iron Pipes,
Drive Well
Points,
Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.
Also deal in
WINDMILLS.
Tyler Van laodepd
40 West Eighth St., Holland.
Telephone No. 38.
Does your Stomach trouble your Are your
Bowel* regular? Are you Billions?
SY-RE-CO
BHIlousne**, Headache.
25c per bottle at Heber Walah's Drug Store.
A fine assortment of up to date
games, Farlor Basket Ball, Foot Ball,
Carroms, Crokonolc, Crown Combina-
tion Boards on which 45 games may beplayed. S. A. Martin.
IS OFIAIiRS
Lansiag Filled With Tillers cf
the Soil
TWO ORGANIZATIONS MEET
Aatoclntion of Farmers' Clubs and
•tats Grangt Maet at the Capital
City— -Worthy Master Horton and
Prwident L. H. Ivea Preside.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 11.— A parlli-
ment farmers opened yesterday at
the state capitol, and the gilded cham-
ber* of use and senate are echoing
slgnlfl' tly to the tread of robust
agriculturists. In the senate ebamoer
JQ0 delegates to the Michigan State
Association of Farmers' clubs have
preempted the soft political seats:
across the rotunda 250 delegates to
the Stale Grange met in secret con-
clave.
Reforms Advocated.
The following national legislation
waa advocated: Extension of free
rural mail delivery; postal savings
banka; election of United States sen-
ators by direct vote; constitutional
amendment granting congress power
to regulate 'and control all corpora-
tion* and combinations; enlargement
of the powers of the Interstate com-
merce commission; national pure food
law; an anti-trust law clearly defining
what acts of corporations are detri-
mental to public welfare; speedy con-
struction of the Nicaragua canal by
the United States; construction of a
ship canal connecting the Mississippi
to tha great lakes and the Atlantic;
resistin' of fees and salaries of fed-
eral officials; anti-trust law with pro-
vision for state railway commission-
ers with power to fix maximum
freight and passenger rates.
Committees Namsd.
President Ives named the following
committees:
State— J. T. Daniells, Clinton; J. B.
Taginmn. Livingston.
National — A. B. Cook, Shiawassee;
L. D. Lovewell, Oakland; P. W. Kog-
ers, Lenawee.
General— J. M. Crlm, Isabella; W.
D. Bagiev, Grand Traverse; O. P. Rich-
ards, Jackson.
Credentials— M. H. Crafts. Jackson;
J. E. Lewis, Tuscola; II. A. Curtis,
Hillsdale.
Constitution— Capt. W. M. Horton,
L. Dl Watkins. Jackson; Julia Bail,
Livingston.
Today both great organizations will
be in full sway and important resolu-
tions will be adopted.
PROFITABLE INFORMATION.
Lansing. Mich., Dec. 9.— Prof. L. R.
Taft, professor of horticulture at thc-
Agrieullural college, has prepared
some information of interest to fruit
growers and farmers.
Prof. Taft says that when the trunks
and branches of peach trees arc
whitewashed the danger of the start-
ing of buds during warm spells in the
winter is' lessened, but to he entirely
effectual the work must be thoroughly
done and the wash must be renewed if
necessary.
Prom the fact that the starting of
the buds generally occurs during the
warm periods in January or February,
and that the spraying at this time will
prevent the attack of curl-leaf. Prof.
Taft advises that if a January thaw
should continue more than three days
and the conditions are such that there
is danger of buds swelling, the trees
should be sprayed with Bordeaux
mixture, nslng eight pounds of lime
and four pounds of copper sulphate to
50 gallons of water. During February
and March it will be well to take ad-
vantage of any warm days for spray-
ing if the treatment bas not already
been made.
Gold in the Philippinec.
Owosso, Mich., Dec. 10.— Dr. Dry-
den 11. Lamb, contract surgeon, U. S.
A., has just arrived home after an IS
months’ stay in the Philippines. He
is considering an offer to serve a year
at Columbus barracks, hut bas practi-
cally decided to take up his practice
in Owosso.
While in the islands the doctor
made a discovery which he is confi-
dent will bring him a fortune. While
on a hike after insurgents, Dr. Lamb
and another man lagged behind in the
mountains and stumbled onto a reef
which bore gold quartz of surprisiug
richness. Samples of the ore were
brought to Manila and their value con-
firmed by .experts.
The doctor drew a plan by which the
mine can easily be relocated, and
when the United States courts have
made it possible to stake out claims,
the gentlemen will return with ample
capital to work the mine.
New Rilling on Rural Deliveries.
Washington. Dec. 9.— The following
rural free delivery routes have been
established to commence Feb. 1:
Dowagiaa, five carriers, P. E. Clifford.
C. E. Williams. W. H. Frost. Carlton
Pitcher and Elmer Hunt; length of
routes, 129 miles; population, 2,702,
houses, 614; the postoflice at La
Grange is to he discontinued. Kibble,
Van Buren county, one carrier, A. H.
Hall; length of route, 24 miles; popu-
lation, 666; houses, 149. Niles, one
additional carrier, Bert Fisher; length
of route, 25 miles; population, 630;
houses, 140. Three Rivers, two car-
riers. James Waltz and C. G. Batting;
length of routes, 49 miles; population,
1,014; houses, 230.
Lit Fire With Kerosene.
Jackson. Mich., Dec. 10.— Grant
Wheaton started a fire in the stove in
the office of his feed store with kero-
sene yesterday morning. An explosion
followed, igniting his clothing and set-
ting fire to the building. A passerby
dragged Wheaton to the Grand river,
dumped him in and then rescued him
from drowning. Wheaton's legs and
arms were badly burned, but he will
recover. The river incident undoubt-
edly saved his life.
The cream should always be strained
Into the churn and the butter color add-
ed Immediately, if color is to be used.
There should be no variation In the
peed of churning, as too fast or too
slow a speed will cause a rise In tem-
perature, resulting in too soft a butter,
•ays M. II. Matts in Kansas Farmer.
Churns must be ventilated a couple of
times after they start to let out gases
of fermentation, which are always pres-
ent
Be sure of a proper churning temper-
ature, as cream will sometimes pro-
duce what is kuown as foaming and
will nearly fill the churn. This may be
caused either by too much speed at
starting, churn too full of cream or
cream being too cold (especially a tbln
cream). The best remedy Is to divide
the cream into two churnings and pro-
ceed at a proper churning temperature.
In my ex]»er2cnce 1 have found cream
after being churned for between four
and five successive hours, then given a
rest of a limit an hour, began to break
In ten minutes after starting the sec-
ond time.
After the first stop the cream was
not apparently any nearer the breaking
point than when first started. After the
butter granules have reached the size
of a “pin's head." or from one-sixth to
one-eighth of an inch in diameter, the
buttermilk Is drawn off and strained
through a Imir strainer; then water at
the ten: jH-ra lure of 45 to 55 degrees F..
depending on the temperature of the at-
mosphere, of about the same quantity
as the buttermilk Is sdded to the butter
and the churn revolved a few times.
Usually one washing Is sufficient,
though the wash water should drain
comparatively cl<*ar. The amount of
washing will depend on the size of the
butter granules and the condition the
cream Is in. Both under and over ripe
cream will require more washing than
property ripened cream. The imi»or-
tance of using clean and pure wash
water cannot be overestimated.
The butter is now* in a condition to
salt, and the amount to use varies
widely under different conditions. Salt
preserves butter to a certain extent
and greatly improves the taste. If salt
has been used in washing, the finished
butter will not require as much, or, m
other words, the drier the butter the
less salt needed. From one to two
ounces of salt per pound of butter fat
should be used. Butter only retains
from one-half to three-fourths of the
nsalt. depending upon the condition of
the salt, which should be kept fine aud
in a dean place, as it absorbs odor.
The salt does not enter the individual
butter granules or grains, but is dis-
solved In the water present, aud any
excess of It promptly coheres to the
surface of the grains and is pressed
between them. Thus we see the im-
portance of the kind and right use of
salt
BALANCED
'Rations
In an ordinary herd cows will be
found that vary considerably in their
milk yield, re stands to reason that a
cow giving ten pounds of milk daily
does not need the same quantity and
quality of feed as a cow giving twenty
or thirty pounds daily, says I>. II. Otis
in Kansas Farmer. The following ra-
tions indicate the amount needed daily
per bead where different amounts of
milk are produced. Where cottonseed
meal is used cows should become ac-
customed to it gradually. Allow u half
pound the first day and increase not
over a quarter or one-fifth pound per
cow per day:
Cowa Girins Eleven Pounds of Milk.
1. Alfalfa hay 10 pounds, wheat
straw 10 pounds, ground wheat 0
pounds.
2. Corn fodder (stover) 20 pounds,
ground wheat poiusds, cottonseed
meal 2 pounds.
3. Corn fodder 15 pounds, wheat
straw 5 pounds, ground wheat 4
pounds, cottonseed meal 2 pounds.
4. Sorghum hay 20 pounds, bran 2M>
pounds, cottonseed meal 2 pounds.
5. Prairie hay 20 pounds, bran 3
pounds, cottonseed meal 1% pounds.
Cewa Glvlnir fllsteea Posada of Milk.
1. Alfalfa hay or soy bean hay 10
pounds, oat hay 8 pounds, ground
wheat 0 pounds.
2. Alfalfa hay 8 pounds, millet hay
12 pounds, bran 5 pounds.
3. Alfalfa 10 pounds, millet 8 pounds,
wheat 6 pounds.
4. Sorghum hay 20 pounds, grouod
wheat 5 ftounds, cottonseed meal 3
pounds.
5. Prairie hay 10 pounds, corn f wider
(stover) 10 pounds, bran 7 iwuuds, oil
meal 2 pounds.
€'•«* Glvlaa Twenty-two Ponad*.
1. Alfalfa hay 15 isjunds, cut straw
5 pounds, Kaffir corn meal 8 pounds,
ground wheat l1^- pounds.
2. Alfalfa hay 10 pounds, sorghum
Lay 8 itounds. ground barley 5 pounds,
bran 7 pounds.
3. Sorghum hay 15 pounds, millet
hay 5 pounds, bran 7 (tounds, cotton-
seed meal 2 pounds.
4. Corn fodder (stover) 10 pounds,
cowpea hay 10 pounds, corn and cob
meal 7 pounds, bran 4 |>ouuds, soy beau
meal 1 (touud.
5. Prairie hoy 10 i>ounds. soy bean
hay 10 pounds, ground wheat 8 pounds.
Oil meal 1 pound.
The Sklumllk Cow.
It is the skimmilk cow. whether Im-
ported or home raised, that keeps the
average of production down in the
dairy herd.
FOR EARLY SWEET PEAS.
rail Preparation and Jaat Bow It
S koala Be Made.
For the first sowing of sweet peas
the ground should be prepared any
time before the ground freezes too
hard to work thoroughly, advises a
Rural New Yorker writer. Select a
warm, sunny spot sheltered from the
north and west winds, arranging if
possible to run the rows east aud west
Spade tbe ground deeply, working in a
liberal supply of well rotted manure,
and top dress with air slaked lime and
wood ashes, one quart of the former to
four quarts of the latter for twelve or
fifteen feet of double row. nils should
be thoroughly worked into the soil,
and the l**d should then 1m- covered
with coarse manure or any kind of
mulch to prevent freezing too deeply.
Remove the mulch early in the
spring, and as soon as the surface Is
sufficiently dry to work nicely rake
the soil until well fined and sow the
seed. Sow In shallow drills five or six
Inches apart and cover not to exceed
an Inch in depth. Sow as soon as the
ground will admit of working, even if
the frost is not out below, ns there
will be little if any danger of injury
from freezing. In this way th**
blooms tuny Is* had long before they
can Ik* obtained from the seed sown
for later blooming. Sowing for late
and continuous blooming requires far
different treat muiit.
GEORGIA PEACH CARRIER.
Obc of Ike Greatest of Iteeeat Im-
provements la tke Frail Trade.
The six basket carrier, or Georgia
peach carrier, as it is often called, is
one of the greatest improvements In
the fruit trade since the Introduction
of the Climax basket. It is a compar-
atively new package, having been in
use only throe or four years, and har-
ing been seen commonly in the mar-
kets only during the last two years. It
is still comparatively unknown in the
west, though nearly all the large (teach
shipiters made a trial of it this year.
It is especially suitable to (teaches and
to long shipments, but is good for al*
THE SIX BASKET CARRIE!!.
most any fancy fruit. Plums ship and
sell well in this package. So says The
Country Gentleman, which illustrates
a six basket carrier with the top re-
moved and displaying Wayland plums.
The package costs a little more than
tbe old fashioned crate and is not to
be chosen, therefore, for poor fruit
Orrkld* For Cat Flowers.
The popularity of orchids gives ad-
ditional Interest to a note originally
made by Meehan’s Monthly: "So many
beautiful flowers drop their petals soon
after cutting that they are out of favor
with purchasers. The efforts of flo-
rists are generally in the direction of
introducing such flowers as will bold
their own for some time after cutting.
It is possibly one of the leading ad-
vantages of the carnation that it lasts
so long on the parlor table; aud this
is found to be true with many species
of orchids which are coming into favor
for cutting purposes, quite as much on
account of this persistence as on ac-
count of their rarity and sweetness. In
this closely related family the eypri-
pedlum is found particularly valuable.
There are not only persistence, sweet-
ness aud curious features in the forms
aud colors of the flowers, but they also
have the long stems which enable the
American florists to use them without
the necessity of lavishly stemming
them." * ** ~-
Thr Pauline of tk» - -----
A New York exchange says florists
of that city have one cause for regret
in the present fashions in flowers.
The Ixiuquct has practically passed
out of use. and only at weddings is it
really the style. Women carry flowers
less than they ever did.
Even the debutante, who, next to
the bridesmaid, dung longest to the
made up bouquet has now given it up.
The greater Informality of the after-
noon reception nowadays has had the
effect of diminishing the floral display
seen formerly.
It is probable that the florists sell as
many flowers as they ever did. but the
making of bouquets threatens to be-
come a lost art among them. Few
flowers are worn besides violets, and
the skill of the florist in arranging his
wares is now chiefly confined to table
decorations.
Balk Growlair la tkr lloau.
Bulbs can Is- grown in cool rooms,
where the successful cultivation of ten-
der house plants would Ik* impossible.
They are sure to bloom and require
comparatively little care, surely an im-
posing list of virtues.
Bulbs usually suggest tulips, hya-
cinths aud Easter lilies. AH these are
charming and should be In every collec-
tion, but there are other less known
bulbs that are equally deserving.
Tulips and hyacinths should be pot-
ted early, as they need from five to
eight weeks iu the cellar or pit.
The Due Van Thol tulips are more
commonly forced aud are charming
The single eurlics are also forced and
are larger and showier, but somewhat
more difficult and uncertain.
WE HAVE  PINK LINK OFI
Reading Glasses
With Pearl, Amber and Kboaj
Handles.
A most acceptable ^ift for the
old folks whose vision is fail*
in*
BOID-FRAMEO EYEGLASSES
OB bFECTACLES
make a fine holiday present
EYES TESTED FREE-SATI8FACTION GUARANTEED. •
W. R. STEVBNSON,
24 East Eighth Street, Holland. Scientific Optician.
— m — m - m me
I Christmas |
! ^ la ahaad, bat wa're ahead f
Christmas!
Come and see the pretty
things in Jewelry and Silver-
ware already here — the ad-
vance-guard of the Christmas
j provision.
Looking around Involved no ob-
ligation to purchase. We are
glad to bare your present praise—
we will let the future take care
of itself. A half hour in our store
will prove a liberal education in
the latest phases of the beautiful
in art. Everything in our store
is new and up to date.
f
AtkforF.M. C. Coffees.
The bondsmen of John Cook, ex-city
treasurer of Grand Haven, will proba-
bly take steps next week to prosecute
him.
You can combine the useful with tte
J besutlful in presenting Christmas gifts.
Read the list of goods in the sd of G.
van Putten this week.
A company of young people were
pleasantly entertained a few evenings
ago by Miss Lena Costing at her home,
East Thirteenth street.
Mrs. John Me Coy, wife of one of the
principal witnesses at the late TibbeU
and States McCoy trials, died a few
days ago in Georgetown of scarlet fever
A. E. Ferguson has bought the inter-
est of his brother D. W. Ferguson in
the saloon conducted on Kist Eighth
alreet.
t GEO. H. HUIZINGA t
^ 36 E. Eighth St.
LOCALISMS.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Fiour has taken a jump from $4.20 to
$4.60 a barrel.
Circuit court will convene next Mon-
day, Dec. 16.
Trie Hope church Young Ladies’ Aid
Society netted over $60 at their bazaar.
Ottawa Beach postoffice is now a
money order office.
A. E. Ferguson will start a lunch
room In the building next to bis saloon.
Christmas shoppers should read the
new ad of A. De Kruif, the well known
druggist of Zeeland.
Dr. E. C. De Spelder of Drentbe, has
•old his property there and will locate
at Zeeland.
John De Jong of Zeeland and Herml-
aaHopof Beaverdam, secured a mar-
riage license Tuesday.
Mrs. Van Elder! ng of Zeeland has
made her home here with her daughter
Mrs. Wm. Westhoek.
The Seventh street viaduct has been
nearly completed by the electric rail-
way company.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ Associa-
tion will meet to-morrow, Saturday, at
JcnisoD.
Ottawa Hive L. 0. T. M. gave a so-
cial to their members W ednesday even-
ing.
Wiimot Bros, will open a candy and
cigar store in the building south of Van
Putten's grocery and drygoods store.
Work on the big beet farm at McDon-
ald has been finished by Supt. B. Uik-
sen.
A young lad named Cobb tried skat-
in^aturda^nuh^ay^^^ianion
alae^HiiH^enniniMT^T^Itcr.*’ ’
Deputy marshal Peter Bos has been
appointed truant officer by the board of
education.
Miss Jennie Van Lento entertained
her Sunday school class at her home on
West Twelfth street Monday evening.
Read the ad of Devries, the dentist.
It will save you money and perhaps a
toothache.
Wm. J. Damson and Joe Banninga
have taken positions with the Metro-
politan Insurance Co.
Henry Holkeboer has sold an inter-
est iu bis job printing business to Hen-
ry Douma.
Rev. Ten floor of Grand Rapids, will
preach at the Central avenue C. R.
church Sunday.
Rev. P. Bouma of Gano, IU., ibas de-
clined the call to the First Reformed
church here.
During the holidays the electric cars
will be run every half hour between
here and Grand Rapids.
The ladies of the Episcopal church
netted over $100 at their bazaar held at
the opera house Saturday.
The Third church Sunday school
scholars are rehearing for an entertain-
ment on Christmas eve.
The high school sophomore class were
pleasantly entertained last Friday even-
ing by Miss Anna Boot at her home on
East Thirteenth street.
Miss Harriet Huntley entertained the
A. N. C. club Friday evening. Games,
music and refreshments served to pass
a pleasant evening.
George Nash while employed at the
Wolverine Boat Works, was badly
bruised Tuesday by a pile of lumber
falling on him.
For the six months ending June 30,
there were 167 criminal cases before
! Prosecuting Attorney P. H. McBride.
Of these he secured 160 convictions.
The Band of Benevolent workers of
the First Reformed church opened a
bazaar at the parsonage on East Twelfth
I street Wednesday afternoon.
A new telephone directory has been
issued by the Citizens’ Telephone Co.
It gives the name of every subscriber
here, a list of the fire alarm boxes and
names of the city officers.
The Odd Fellows have eiectad the
following officers for the ensuing year:
A. J. Kramer, N. G ; R Ryder, V. G.:
G. A. Johns, secretary; A. Seif, treas-
urer and John Kruizenga, trustee.
Benj. Du Mez, clerk with Du Mez
Bros., has secured a position as
draughtsman in the draughting depart-
meat of the Chicago Edison Electric
Co., Chleago.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postofflee for the week ending Dec.
18: Miss Mary E. Douglas, Thomas W.
Halfield, Runs Judd, Miss Elena M.
Ross.
The Grand Rapids, G'tnd Haven &
Muskegon electric road company ex-
pects to build de-p water docks at
Spring Lake, so that the Chicago linere
can land there.
D-puty marshal Peter Bos took John
PennaandC Tubbergen to the indus-
trial school at Lansing a few days ago.
They had been found guilty of taking
rubber goods from the store of M. No-
tier & Co.
Joseph Warner, the artist, is having
a sale of fine paintings in the building
occupied by John Zaismau, corner of
River and Ninth streets. It will give
lovers of art a fine opportunity to get
nice Christmas presents. ,
tor of the First Baptist church at Chi-
cago, lectured at Winants Chapel Tues-
day evening on “Grumblers, or the Phi-
losophy of Life”. It was greatly en-
joyed by the large audience.
Marriage licenses were issued Mon-
day to Gysbert De Leeuw and Mary
Woertsof Holland; Cecil Richard Hunt-
ley and Nellie Jonkman of Holland:
Elmer Jenkins of Allendale and Lulu
M. Corell of Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul A. Steketce de-
lightfully entertained the Jolly Times
pedro club a few evenings ago. First
prizes were captured by Mrs. 1. Gold-
man and Will Breymau and Mrs. J. B.
Mulder and J. B. Hadden took the con-
solation prizes.
Major Scranton Circle elected the
following officers: Mrs. Irene Reeve,
president; Mrs. C. De Boer, Senior vice
president; Mrs. Ida Belcher, Junior
vice president; Mrs. Mary E. Wilms,
treasurer; Mrs. Belle Weaver, secre-
tary; Mrs. Mary Allison, conductress
and Mrs. Mary Harris, guard.
The city sewer system is nearly com-
pleted and Alvord & Shields of Chica-
go, the engineers who had charge of
the construction of the system, havo
finished up work with the city. A blue
print was furnished by them showing
the plan of the system as laid out, the
location of every house juncticj and
depth of the sewer at every point. A
book is also provided giving all details
and by which every house junction can
be easily located and connections made.
It is of great service to plumbers and
the public.
Preparing for the Holidays
>•••$>$<•$•>•••$•$•$•$•#>$>»•$••
MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY.
“In time of peace prepare for war/* By the adage it is the part of wisdom to make preparation early forthe coming
Holiday festival. The best plan is to go over the situation carefully at your leisure, make up a list of the .things (needful
and then bur them before the hurry and rush comes “just ’fore Christmas.’’ This store is better than ever prepared to
serve you this aeaion. The stocks are full and prices moderate. We handle everything needful for ladies, misses and
children; everything here in feminine wearables, from crown to toe, Below we name a few of the many items :
INFANTS’
Bootees .................... 15c up to 40c
Knit Sacqu 's ............. 25c up to $1.25
Mittens, pink, blue, white, and red,
.................. 10c up to 25c
Hosiery in blue, pink, red, white and tan.
Knit Hoods and Silk Hoods. 25c up to $1.50
Bibs ................. .. ..5c up to 25c
Vests .................. 10c up to 50c
Cloaks ............. .. ..$1.00 up to $5.00
Veiling, per yard .................... 25c
Stamped Linens
Belding Silks
in Filo, Ro;»e, Royal, Dr sden and Twist,
for etching.
CHILDREN’S
Mittens .................... 10c up to 25c
Colored Gloves (special) ....... 20c and 28c
Pretty Colored Silk Bonnets... 50c to $1.50
Tam O’ Shanters, in colors (special). . . . 50c
Kid Mittens at ...................... 50c
Handkerchiefs ............... 1c up to 50c
Gowns ....................... 35c and up
Furs ............... £ . . $1 . 00 uy to $2. 50
Hosiery .................... 10c up to 50c
Fascinators, pink, blue, red, and white,
(Special) ................... 25c
Toques ...... .............. 25c up to 75c
Sleeping Garments ........ 50c up to $1.50
Jersey Underwear, (special) ........... 10c
Open Work Goods
in Shams, Splashers, Scarfs, Doilies, etc.
Beautiful patterns.
LADIES’
Night Robes ............. 50c up to $1.25
White Muslin Gowns ..... 50c up to $2.50
White Aprons .............. 25c up to 50c
Kid and Silk Mittens ...... 50c up to $1.00
Kid Gloves .......... .T . .75c up to $1.50
Dressing Sacques ......... 50c up to $1.50
Golf Gloves (special) . . . .* ............. 50c
Handkerchiefs ............... 1c up to 50c
Collarettes .............. $1.25 up to $7.00
Scarfs ................... 90c up to $5.00
Woolen Mi* ens ............. 10c up to 50c
Purses ............... :. .25c up to $1.50
UMBRELLAS, a beautiful line, 50c up to $5.00
Black Skirts .............. 75c up to $3.00
Circular Shawls .......... 75c up to $1.05
Fancy Hose Supporters at ............ 25c
Mackintoshes (special) at ........... $4.00
Silk and French Flannel Waist Patterns,
at per yard. . ,75c, 90c and $1.00
Down Pillows in all sizes.
Table Linens and Napkins-reasonable.
Beautiful line of Gentlemen's Silk Umbrellas
at 75c up to $4.00.
BROUWER’S
Christmas News!
Practical Presents. •
Holland’s most massive and magnificent aggregation of Holiday Gifts
that combine usefulness with beauty— a display of remembrances that appeal
to the eye and bring real comfort and adornment to the recipient— that is, the
Twentieth Century Idea of Holiday giving.
YfHl 2ftlh Century Ponplo I
l
What is more appropriate or acceptable to the average father, mother,
sister, brother, son or daughter, than a Rocker or Couch, or Writing Desk,
or Music Cabinet; or some nice, good, useful piece of Furniture ?
Our floors are loaded with good, practical things for Christmas Gift:,.
You Have Only 9 More Shopping Days Before
Christmas.
You should act now and get the best choice.
This big store will be open every night from now until Christmas, so as
to give everybody a chance to buy
Sensible Xmas Gifts.
JAMES A. BROUWER
213-214 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.
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